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S M A R T L I T H I U M B AT T E R Y S O L U T I O N S
SMART LITHIUM

SMART LITHIUM

SMART LITHIUM

TRAVEL 15-20 MILES

TRAVEL 30-40 MILES

TRAVEL 60-80 MILES

80 AH

105 AH

210 AH

THE SAFEST LITHIUM BATTERIES ON THE PLANT ARE STAR-SMART

S TA R L I T H I U M P OW ER ED
From full charge to discharge, STAR-smart lithium batteries deliver consistent
speed and acceleration for the long haul. You get full power any time you’re
behind the wheel.
STAR-smart batteries take a charge, hold a charge, and recharge 3,000+ times.
Even stored or sitting idle, self-discharge rates are less than 5% monthly!
Smartphone app monitors the battery current, voltage and temperature,
so STAR smart batteries are ready when you are. Drive smart, drive clean,
drive sure: zero emissions and rapid recharges.
•

Plug and play lithium packages available

•

Kits include on-board charger solutions

•

Support, warranty, and inventory are all managed from our SC warehouse

STAR EV CORPORATION

TO BECOME A NEW DEALER:

378 Neely Ferry Rd, Simpsonville, SC 29680
www.starev.com

Contact Jamie Amrhein for more details: 864.553.7969 or jamiea@starev.com

A NEW ERA IN ADVANCED ELECTRIC GOLF CARTS
BUILT FOR CUSTOMIZATION
THE GOLF CART WITH ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES

Customized with the
MadJax Alpha Body

Customized with the
DoubleTake Phoenix Body

• 6.7 Horsepower Engine

• Battery Level Indicator

• DOT Windshield

• 5kW AC Motor

• Head and Tail Lights

• Electric Windshield Wiper

• 400 Amp Controller

• Break Lights

• High Ground Clearance

• 25 mph

• Turn Signals

• Bluetooth Sound System

• Aluminum Chassis

• Lighted Side Mirrors

• Safety Grab Bar

• Digital Display Speedometer

• Lighted License Plate Bracket

• Rear Flip Seat with Cooler

• Rear View Backup Camera

• USB Charging Ports

• Extra Wide Rear View Mirror

TO BECOME A DEALER – EMAIL INFO@TROJANEV.COM
4

*MADJAX and DoubleTake, are the respective property of that company and have no affiliations with Trojan EV. Mentions of
WWW.GOLFCAROPTIONS.COM
third-party
name(s) or products are not affiliated with Trojan EV, nor are endorsed from or by the third-party company.

CUTTING-EDGE TECHNOLOGY,
SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION AND CRAFTSMANSHIP,
THE FEATURES YOU WANT
Extended Roof
Power Windshield Wiper

Grab Handles

DOT Windshield

Rear Flip Seat

Safety Grab Bar

Bluetooth Sound System

Premium TwoTone Seats

LED Lighting

Powerful AC
Motors
Onboard Charger
Aluminum Chassis

Parking Brakes
14” Wheels

WWW.TROJANEV.COM • 307-343-1105
MAY 2022
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From the
Editors Desk

EDITORIAL
We’re excited to announce that
in our 7th year of publication
this issue will be our first “Product Focused” issue. Everything
any anything about golf car
batteries.
FEATURE
How To Charge A Lead-Acid Battery
And A Lithium-Ion Battery

In this issue you’ll see many new
battery-related advertisers, (be
sure to tell them you saw their
ad in Golf Car Options) and a
bevy of golf-car battery-related

articles, all to help you get golf
car ready for your summer fun!
If your business would like to
be featured FREE in our magazine, or if you’re an aspiring
writer let us know.
Please feel free to contact us at
info@golfcaroptions.com and
tell us what you think of our
special focused issue!

MAY 2022
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a new

“COOL” way to play golf
The GOLF BREEZE

Meet The Golf Breeze.
The Golf Breeze consist of two 10 inch lightweight
durable fans that attaches to any gas or electric golf
cart in just seconds.
Just attach the Golf Breeze to the back upright roof
supports and secure with the straps provided (personal carts may want to use the C clips provided).
Connect the fans to the cart’s battery and enjoy the
cool breeze right where you need it, on the back of
your neck.

For additional information visit
thegolfbreeze.com or see it in action
on YouTube: The Golf Breeze
thegolfbreeze@gmail.com
8
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Dealers order 4 fans now and if you
do not sell the 4 fans by the end of
the year, you can return any unsold
fans for a full refund. This is a limited
time offer. Order now.

No setup fees. No monthly Fees. No out of pocket costs.

Call 800-742-4781 or email
sales@indexic.net to learn more

MAY 2022
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The Shelby Brand has stood for
quality and performance for over
four decades. Now AC Golf
Carts is bringing all of the best
attributes of the Shelby brand—
raw power and rugged performance to resorts and golf
courses around the world.

10
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L

isted below are
some of the
main features
you shoul consider
when shopping for
new golf car batteries.

GOLF
Car

Batteries
- what to
look for

• Golf car batteries must
be as light as possible.
Lead-acid batteries are anything but light, making lightweight lithium batteries a
very desirable replacement,
when it comes down to the
weight of the battery pack.
• Golf car batteries must
be simple to maintain. Wet/
flooded lead-acid batteries
must have their lost water
replaced with new distilled/
demineralized water, or
they can be destroyed rather quickly (see our advertisers that specialize in battery
watering systems). AGM/
Gel-Cell and lithium batteries are maintenance-free
batteries, with no need of
refilling or anything similar.
• Golf car batteries must
cycle well. Lead-acid batteries are able to withstand
on average 700-1200 cycles
down to 50% DoD, with
some models supporting up
to 1600 cycles down to 50%
DoD. If the Depth of Discharge (DoD) is increased
down to 80-100%, the number of cycles is decreased
down to 200-500, depending on the exact battery
model, age of the battery,
and similar.

12
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On the other hand, lithium batteries are able to withstand 4000-6000
cycles (sometimes even more), when
being discharged down to 80-100%
DoD.
• Golf car batteries must accept
charge quickly. Lead-acid batteries
discharged down to 50% DoD can be
safely recharged in 4-6 hours, again,
depending on the model. Lithium
batteries discharged down to 100%
can be safely recharged in 2-3 hours,
but if required, many models can be
recharged in just one hour.
• Capacity drop: when lead-acid batteries are discharged in 1 (one) hour,
their actual capacity drops down to
55-60% of their nominal capacity, with
rare lead-acid batteries' 1 hour actual
capacity in the 70+% range. When the
lithium batteries are discharged in 1
hour, their capacity loss is just a few
%, if any.
• Golf car batteries can be connected in parallel and series. In order to
create larger battery packs (packs
with a larger capacity), golf car batteries sometimes must be connected
in parallel. Also, in order to create
battery packs with higher voltage, golf
cart batteries must be sometimes
connected in series. Lead-acid batteries may easily be connected in both
parallel and series, while lithium batteries may be connected in parallel
and series only if explicitly permitted
by their manufacturer.
Note: when connecting batteries in
parallel and/or series, be sure to use
the very same batteries not only from
the same manufacturer but preferably from the same batch.

MAY 2022
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RELiON put 30+ years of battery experience into the design and engineering of our InSight Series 48V golf
cart battery. Our team set out with specific design criteria based on our analyses of where existing lithium
batteries fell short and resolved not to bring a battery to market unless it satisfied every criterion. The result is
a lithium battery with the design elements that truly set it apart from any other option on the market today.

MORE RANGE
Run your cart with as
few as two batteries
PROTECTION
Heatsink dissipates
heat inside the battery
INTELLIGENCE
Advanced BMS with
intuitive software
QUALITY
Robust internal
components
SAFETY
Meets industry
certifications

WORK WITH THE LEADERS IN LITHIUM
relionbattery.com/play | 855.931.2466

MAY 2022
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Golf Cart Lovers
Wish List

We have carefully curated the perfect golf cart wish list
hunting blind or during an early morning
for the convenience of your friends and family. So, feel
golf game.
free to leave this list casually laying around or share it on
social media to ensure that this holiday season completes •	
Sound Bar. Are you the life of the paryour golf cart wish list.
ty? Do your friends rely on your golf car
to provide the music? If so, you need
The ”Gotta Have” List
this four speaker sound bar. Easy to
install and easy on the eyes, your golf
•	
Sunbrella Golf Cart Enclosure. Offered with a three
car will soon become the most popular
year warranty and free shipping, quality enclosures are
on the block.
the gifts that keep on giving. With the winter months
coming, enclosures allow golf car owners to extend the •	
Designer Wraps. If your golf car could
use of their cars by providing protection from chilly and
use a paint job, consider a full body
rainy weather.
wrap instead. From the American flag
to a favorite sports team, vinyl wraps
•	
Speaker Pods. No golf cart is complete without a high
have a UV finish and provide a customquality sound systems an these BOSS speaker pods make
ized, one of a kind golf car.
the perfect gift for someone who spends a lot of time
cruising the greens listening to tunes. The durable
•	Wheel/Tire Package. Custom wheels
speaker pods are not the usual speakers included in
and tires are a staple of any custom
standard golf cart stereo kits and will surprise you with
golf car. Golf cars that are frequently
the deep bass and professional sound quality.
used will require regular maintenance
and tire replacement. Give the gift of
•	
Custom Dash Kit. Automotive styling is the latest golf
transportation with shiny new wheels
car trend and the Sentry dash is the hottest custom
and tires.
dash on the market. Available in 17 colors, the dash
provides ample storage and drink holder space.
The “Under $100” List
Customizing a golf car can be expensive,
The “Someone Who Has Everything” List
but if your budget restricted loved ones
If you are that person who has already customized their
want to contribute, this is the list for you.
golf car and is quick to purchase every gadget and device, We understand that money is tight, so we
this list is for you. Our carefully curated list of specialty
have curated our favorite accessories for
accessories is sure to impress.
less than $100.
•	
Electric Heater. Extend your golf car driving season
with a 12 volt electric heater. The high powered heater
will keep you and your passengers toasty either in the

20
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•	
Custom Steering Wheel. Everyone
wants to up-grade their golf car steering
wheel. The factory steering wheels are

plain and ugly. Available in custom colors and even
woodgrain and carbon fiber finishes, steering wheels
add a touch of sophistication.
•	
Chilly Cheeks. Enjoying your golf car in either hot or
cold weather can be more enjoyable now with Chilly
Cheeks. An innovative gel solution to extreme temperatures, everyone with a golf car needs one of these.
•	
Decals. Express yourself with your golf car. Whether
you are a proud marine or a diehard Packer fan, golf
car decals are a great way to personalize your golf car
at a reasonable price.
•	
Caddy Shift. At less than $30, the Caddy Shift shifter
solves a real problem experienced by many golf car
owners. Factory shifters are short and require leaning and reaching to handle. The Caddy Shift is longer
and allows for easy, comfortable golf car shifting.
Be it your for a birthday, anniversary, holiday or just
because, golf car accessories make excellent gift ideas.

About the Author: The Founder/Former
Owner of WHEELZ Custom Carts & Accessories, Julie Starr, was one of the industry’s
first online retailers of golf car products.
The eCommerce store, www.WHEELZLLC.
com, has served golf car owners since 2008
and remains a popular online shopping
experience for golf car owners who want
to take their golf cars to the next level.

1st Yamaha distributor in the U.S.A.

IMMEDIATE
SHIPPING!

GOLF CART ROTATING POP GRIP
PHONE MOUNT
If Your Phone Has a Popsocket®

Price $19.95
YOUR STEERING WHEEL TURNS

D
BE

FT
LI

YOUR PHONE DOES NOT!
The SafeVuu Pop Grip Phone Holder Has a Built
in (Phone Grip) - Works With: Your POPSOCKETS®
NUCKEES® or SPINPOPS® (not included) Your Phone
will Slide and Snap Onto the SafeVuu Mount Securely
for All Your Phone Functions.

ORDER YOURS TODAY
SafeVuu.com

tntcarts@adams.net • www.tntgolfcar.com

1-800-229-7274

MAY 2022
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Upgrade your customers’
48V golf cars with

Elevate your customers’ golf cars and PTVs to legendary status with the Trojan®
GC2 48V Lithium-Ion Golf Battery. At Trojan, we pride ourselves on manufacturing the
industry’s most trusted, high-performance batteries and our new lithium-ion battery is no exception.
With Trojan Lithium-Ion, you get:

FARTHER RANGE. 45-60 miles per charge with a 3-battery setup, up to 15% farther than other brands.*
UNMATCHED DURABILITY. Meets SAE automotive off-road durability standards.
FAST CHARGING. Up to 80% in an hour, a full charge in four.
NO MAINTENANCE. No watering, corrosion, acid or fumes.
ADVANCED SAFETY. Stable lithium formula (LFP) and a BMS with redundant safety features.
*Actual driving range will vary depending on factors including, but not limited to, temperature, load,
terrain, and equipment. Based on published ranges of other leading GC2 lithium-ion batteries.

www.TrojanBattery.info/11001

22
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BECOME AN AUTHORIZED TROJAN LITHIUM-ION DEALER. With the
release of our GC2 48V Lithium-Ion Battery, Trojan Battery Company has
developed a dealer authorization program that will help you attract our extensive
customer base and market our industry-leading products.
Join the Trojan team today and reap the benefits for years to come.

www.TrojanBattery.info/11002
THE INDUSTRY’S BEST LINEUP OF ENERGY SOLUTIONS

HYDROLINK
WATERING SYSTEM

FLOODED

AGM

GEL

LITHIUM-ION

MAY 2022
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PHOENIX-TX
TOTAL TXT
TRANSFORMATION

Introducing the newest addition to DoubleTake’s
Phoenix family. The Phoenix-TX expands the line of
Complete Customization Systems for E-Z-GO TXT.

MAY 2022
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NEW CAR KIT for the E-Z-GO TXT

SENTRY STORAGE DASH

DELUXE ENCLOSURE

6-PASSENGER LIMO POD

26
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MA X 6 HELIX REAR SEAT

PILOT STEERING WHEEL

DELUXE FENDER FL ARES

DELUXE CUSHIONS

WHEELS & WICKED INSERTS

TRACK TOP

the golf cart SHOP
AMPLIFIER

prospecelectronics.com

BATTERY ELECTROLYTE
SENSOR
from Flow-Rite| flow-rite.com
Maintaining electrolyte levels is critical to
lead-acid battery performance and longevity, but
this routine monitoring becomes difficult if the
battery is not readily accessible. With the new
Eagle Eye Essential IV Level Sensor from FlowRite, it’s as simple as seeing the bright green LED
glowing to know water levels are correct. Plus,
because the device doesn’t require drilling or
cutting into the battery housing, it’s far safer and
faster to install.
The Eagle Eye Essential IV Level Sensor features
an engineered alloy probe for a long service
life. Due to its unique design, it doesn’t need to
be trimmed to fit. The LED Flow-Rite uses is the
brightest in its class—up to six times that of the
competition—to make visual inspections from a
distance easy.
Because the Eagle Eye Essential IV Level Sensor
doesn’t require modifying the battery, installation time is dramatically reduced. Plus, there’s
no dangerous lead exposure or scrap to contend
with.

28
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from ProSpec
Electronics|

The MIL-AMP200BT is simple to use, making it
ideal for both private and fleet golf cars. Users
simply pair a Bluetooth-enabled media player
or smartphone to the amplifier. Then, they use
the handheld device to control channels, playback and volume. Sound is easily paused from
a distance when the action gets tense putting
for a birdie.
Exceptionally compact at only 5.25” L x 4.25” W
x 1.75” H, the four-channel MIL-AMP200BT is
ideal for mounting under golf car seats.

QUICK DISCONNECT USB
CHARGER ADAPTOR

from Battery Tender| batterytender.com
Battery Tender® Quick Disconnect USB charger adaptor with 12V input and maximum 2.1
AMP USB charging output. A portable solution
for charging your USB-connected mobile device
using your vehicle’s 12V battery.
Designed for use on most 12 volt batteries - motorcycles, golf carts, ATVs, and more. Simply plug
this adaptor into the Battery Tender® Quick
Disconnect Cable installed on your vehicle and
charge your device with a USB charging cable.
Great for charging your phone or GPS when
you’re out for a ride!

®
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HOW TO CHARGE
A Lead-Acid Battery
A Lithium-Ion Battery
How to charge a lead-acid cart battery
The process of charging this type of battery isn’t uncomplicated, so do it correctly and extend the life of the battery, and cut back on the number of times you
seek golf cart repair. Follow these steps:
• Read all of the instructions that came with your battery twice.
•	Plan to routinely charge your battery after every use so it’s always ready to
go.
•	Charge in a well-ventilated area to avoid gases that build up during charge
time.
• Take a pass on charging your golf cart in high temperatures.
•	Understand that ion batteries needn’t be fully discharged to take a new
charge.
•	Double-check voltage settings and compensate for temperatures above
80-degrees F.
• Check water levels and tighten vent caps.
How to charge a lithium-ion cart battery
First: the gorilla in the room. You may wonder if you can replace a lead-acid
battery with a lithium battery and in fact, it’s done-—as long as the replacement
doesn’t operate on what’s called automatic “equalization mode.” If the motor
can’t be permanently turned off while charging, a battery could sustain damage,
sending you to the land of golf cart repair. Your best bet is to install a product
designed with a specific algorithm that protects your battery’s health, performance, and life span, and then follow these steps:
•	Read the instructions appearing on the literature that came with your battery.
• Don’t charge the battery if the temperature is extreme; either too cold or hot.
•	Turn the cart off while undertaking the charging process so the battery
reaches a proper saturation point.
• Don’t fully charge because less is always better when it comes to lithium-ion.
• If the battery or charging unit starts to heat up in mid-process, give it a rest.
•	Become accustomed to the way your cart battery indicates readiness. When
in doubt, read the manual.
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Battery Maintenance

Our level sensor
indicates when
your batteries
need water.

SIMPLE, FAST, & EFFICIENT
Pro-Fill onboard watering product
is the only system speciﬁcally
designed for golf car applications.

Flow-Rite’s universal 48 V kit
includes a level sensor to help
make maintaining batteries simple,
fast, and efficient. Pair your kit
with a hand pump to maximize
your battery’s performance.

To learn more about our battery watering kits
and level sensors, contact our team today.
616.583.1700 | www.flow-rite.com

MAY 2022
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EVOLUTION SEAT KIT
P AT E N T P E N D I N G

AVAI
MID-OC LABLE
TOBER
2020

Superior Durability &
Custom Features:
• Aluminum Re-enforced
Co-polymer Plastic
Components
• E-Coated Aluminum or Steel
Frame (Aluminum available
for premium price)
• Enclosed Storage
Compartment (A)
• 6 Built-In Cup Holders (B)
• Multiple USB Compartments (C)
• Folding Footrest (D)
• Seat Belt Brackets (E)
• 4 Tie-Down Attachment Points (F)

New

B

E
E

B

B
A
B

F

Available Accessories
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Removable Storage Bin
USB Port
Trailer Hitch
Mounting Steps
Golf Bag Holder
Fishing Pole Holder
Phone/Tablet Holder
Specialty Seats
Seat Belts
Bolt-on Hanging
Storage Rack

Made in America

D

C

A
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34www.EAGLEPRODUCTS.us

1.888.972.9911

PARTY LIGHTS

REAR FACING LED

LIGHT BAR

3 GREAT OPTIONS FOR YOUR

RIDE’S AUDIO SYSTEM.
INDUSTRY FIRST!

500 WATTS

RECHARGEABLE BATTERY • 500W

SE26 - MSRP $399.99

SEB26 - MSRP $499.99
PATENT PENDING

300 WATTS
SE18 - MSRP $299.99
* Protected under patent US 9,307,307 B2 and other patents pending
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For wholesale and dealer inquiries: contact dealers@ecoxgear.com, call/text 720.343.6851

C&S CUSTOM GOLF CARTS
Authorized Dealer For AllSportLiftKits.com

Top Quality Golf Cart Batteries And Chargers

Making Fun Affordable

844-300-BEST (2378)

Lift Kits • Tires & Wheels • Seat Covers
Motors • Electric & Gas

cscustomgolfcarts@hotmail.com
www.cscustomgolfcarts.jimdo.com
314.704.3655

The Dash-LinerTM

From Eureka Custom Products

CLUB CAR

Custom Golf Cart Seat Covers
Keep cool & dry in the summer
Stay warm in winter
Available in a variety of colors

•	Eliminates the black hole in the dash where
personal items are left behind because they
couldn’t be seen
• Enhances the look of the dash area
• Personal items do not slide around or
bounce out
•	Made of durable flexible PVC that can easily
be removed and cleaned

Club Car Dash-LinerTM - $27.50
Plus Free Shipping

Order Your Set Today
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www.towelitup.com
(919) 302-2923
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dealer

NEWS
CAROLINA GOLF CARS | 704-631-9333

Surging demand, supply shortage pushes golf cart fulfillment to 10+ months

www.carolinagolfcars.com | Charlotte, NC
Carolina Golf Cars is working
to keep its inventory available as it experiences increased demand and supply
chain shortages.

“A cart is something you
push, and a car is something
you drive,” Barrett Kittrell,
sales manager at Carolina
Golf Cars, said.

Demand for golf carts is up
amid the COVID-19 pandemic
and is not predicted to slow
down any time soon.

Before the pandemic, Kittrell
said the dealership typically
sold between 50 to 75 cars
per month during its busy
season. After March 2020, he
said it’s seen spikes upwards
of 100 to 150 sales a month.

The global golf cart market
increased from $1.62 billion
in 2020 to $1.69 billion in
2021, according to Fortune
Business Insights. The industry is projected to grow to
$2.55 billion by 2028.
Golf cars, as Carolina Golf
Cars calls them, are selling
fast at the dealership.
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“Most people were just stuck
inside and just looking for
some sort of way to get out
of the house,” Kittrell said,
“We saw a lot of people in
their neighborhood just buying golf cars and just using
them to ride around.”

Kittrell said the business
started seeing supply chain
issues.
Before March 2020, he said
a new golf cart order would
typically take two to four
weeks. Now, it could take 10
to 12 months.
“We’re hoping that we see
some improvements in
2023,” Kittrell said, “but I
guess it all depends on how
it all comes out with the
shortages.”
Carolina Golf Cars is trying
to plan ahead for the year by
working to keep up its inventory for people who want to
get a cart sooner than 10 to

12 months from now.
“We’ve got a lot of cars on
order to help prepare for the
busy season and hopefully
have enough stock to fulfill
all the orders,” Kittrell said.
ABOUT
Carolina Golf Cars: Your Local Golf Cart Store
“To design, build, and deliver
cars that meet our customers’ needs and exceed their
expectations.” That’s our philosophy at Carolina Golf Cars.
Our company was chartered
in 1982 for the express purpose of buying, selling, and
remanufacturing all types
of golf cars, utility vehicles,
and personnel carriers. Since
that time we have grown to
provide parts, service, rentals and fleet transportation.
We specialize in building and
delivering the cars that meet

the individual needs of
each customer.
The golf cart of your
dreams could become a
reality with the help of
the specialists at Carolina
Golf Cars. Our team of
designers can put together the golf cart you have
always wanted. We can
take care of that process
from beginning to end, giving
you exactly what you want.
We will even deliver your
finished cart directly to you.
There are also plenty of new
and used golf carts for sale
for customers not looking for
any kind of customization.
Carolina Golf Cars is more
than just a golf cart store as
we also repair golf carts at
affordable prices. Customers
can browse our showroom
in person or online. We also
have a team of sales associates ready to speak with you
about your individual golf

cart needs. At Carolina Golf
Cars, we’ve made it our business to take a one-on-one
approach with every customer. That means you not only
get a quality product, but
a quality team working for
you. We are also very active
in the community and sponsor numerous charities as we
believe it is important to give
back and help those who are
less fortunate.
Our goal as a company is to
provide a quality product
that earns and maintains
customer loyalty. We
strive to support the environment, community,
our customers and our
employees while creating
a formidable reputation.
We are a proud sponsor
of several local charities.
Below are some of the
projects and services we
have been able to contribute.
8740 Wilkinson Blvd
Charlotte, North Carolina
28214
(704) 631-9333
MAY 2022
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We Get It...
9-hp just isn’t enough!

Engine upgrade solutions for gas-powered golf garts
• Dealer pricing available!
• USA designed, manufactured,
and supported
•	Solutions for un-lifted golf
carts

Predator 22hp Installation Kit for
1998-2014 Club Car DS

Predator 22hp Installation Kit for 1994-2008
EZ-GO TXT / Medalist / Workhorse

Vegas Carts & Performance
www.vegascarts.com
sales@vegascarts.com

904-990-1990
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Predator 22hp Installation Kit for
1996-2006 Yamaha Golf Carts
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Visit the National Museum of Golf Cars and
discover the history of the golf car from the
very start. The museum features micro cars
and beautifully restored carts from the 50’s,
60’s and 70’s. Free Admission

Located inside the Cart Mart showroom in La Quinta
78525 Ca Hwy111 Suite 200, La Quinta, CA 92253

Motor RPM &
Speed Calculator
SHELBY CONTROL SYSTEMS

https://gaminde.net/speed-calculator.php

This interactive Speed Calculator will allow you to check what the top
speed of your cart should be with all the different speed codes.
In addition, it will allow you to input the max rpm’s of any motor and
you can determine what speed your cart will achieve.
Don’t Forget To Check Out Our Controller Rebuild/Repair Page!
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Mention this ad & receive

10% OFF
OF SHIPPING

Peddle Master portable hand controls give you the
freedom and independence you desire and deserve.

xitoutdoorsllc.com
Limit 1 Per Dealer

Largest WHOLESALE inventory
Electric, Gas, EFI & Diesel
Real Time Inventory 24/7
Quick Search Feature
Text Alerts On Hot New Deals
Referral & Sourcing Incentives
Utility & Specialty Vehicles
Truckload Discounts on 13-28

Peddle Master is designed to give disabled
people the ability to drive their vehicles on
their own. As long as they have access to
a vehicle with an automatic transmission,
they can get behind the wheel and hit the
road. The Peddle Master can control the
brake and gas pedals, and it’s affordable
and easy to transport.
1.	They’re more affordable than a permanent hand control system
2.	They work in almost any automatic transmission vehicle
3.	They will decrease your dependence on
others for transport

Peddle Master, Inc
3597 Killey Circle, Johnstown, CO 80534
970.587.8962 | www.peddlemaster.com

1-800-693-0062

info@xitouitdoorsllc.com
xitoutdoorsllc.com
MAY 2022
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Rear Of The Cooler
Sliding Bracket Mounting
System

Ask About Our
Customized
Coolers
Camo

Wood
Burl
Diamond
Plate

Carbon
Fiber

Golf Car Cooler & Cooler Mounting Brackets
Most All Mounting Brackets Are Driver/Passenger Side Specific

E-Z-GO®

E-Z-GO® is a registered trademark of a Textron Company

Club Car®

Club Car® is a registered trademark of Club Car

Yamaha®

Yamaha® is a registered trademark of Yamaha

NO Drilling Required

E-Z-GO® RXV
Drivers Side

E-Z-GO® TXT
Drivers Side

Club Car® Precedent
Drivers Side

Club Car® DS
Drivers Side

Universal
Yamaha Drive
Driver Or Passenger Side

ALL MOUNTING HARDWARE COMES WITH THE BRACKET
11.75 Quarts
Holds (12) 12 oz cans or
(8) 20 oz bottles

Universal

1” Square
Tubing

Complete 6-Sided
FULLY Insulated Cooler,
Including The LID

dwinkler@icebergcoolerco.com
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“SAFETY BAR”

Adjustable Bracket
•	Mounts to any flat
surface along with
“SAFETY BARS” on
the back of 4, and
6 seater model golf
cars.

www.ICEBERGCOOLERCO.com | 1-636-675-9300

WWW.GOLFCAROPTIONS.COM

Club & Ball Washer, Inc.
Brand/Manufacturer
2-Year Warranty

Club & Ball Washer, Inc.
Brand/Manufacturer
Made in the USA

NOW AVAILABLE

Heavy-Duty Club & Ball Washer Brackets and
Club & Ball Washer Units



Universal
Yamaha®
Drive

Rear View
E-Z-GO RXV®
Drivers Side
HD Gussets

E-Z-GO RXV®
Passenger Side

E-Z-GO TXT®
Drivers Side

NO Drilling Required

Includes All Mounting Hardware
Buy Just The Brackets • Buy Just The Club & Ball Washer Unit Or Both
Yamaha Club & Ball
Washer Mounting

E-Z-GO RXV®
Club & Ball Washer Mounted

Yamaha Club & Ball
Washer Mounted
Sand Bottle Bracket
Mounted to Cooler Bracker

Sand Bottle Bracket Mounted
to Cooler Bracket

Sand Bottle
Bracket Can Be
Added

dwinkler@icebergcoolerco.com

www.ICEBERGCOOLERCO.com | 1-636-675-9300
MAY 2022
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Technology
Golf
Car
s
t
mee
4 Signs You Need To Replace Your Lithium
Batteries

After a long time of use, your
golf cart battery needs to be
replaced. Because going into
the field with a faulty or dying
battery opens the window to
many annoying problems. But
how can you figure out when
to replace your lithium-ion golf
cart batteries? Let’s uncover
those alarming situations that
are called for battery replacement.
It takes more time to charge
Every golf cart battery has
a specific time to get fully
charged and perform the whole
next day. If you notice that a
battery takes more time, it’s a
red flag for you. Over the period, battery cells become weak
and alter the charging time.
Before an entire break-down,
it’s important to replace the
battery.
Accessories Create Problems
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Another great way to check the dying lithium ion golf cart
batteries is by examining the accessories. If you’re doubtful
about your battery performance, test the accessories like
radio, air conditioning, or refrigerator. They all draw power
from the battery, so the lousy performance of these is a
sign of a weak battery.
Less Power
Although golf carts aren’t made for hills, they shouldn’t
disappoint us in case of climbing small knolls. Consider a
replacement if you feel that cart is trying hard to overcome
even small hills.
Also, it’s an alarming situation if you keep pressing the
accelerator on plain ground. Hills takes a bit more energy
from the battery. That’s why if the battery died in the middle of the hill, anything bad could happen.
Physical Abnormalities
Other obvious signs of a dying battery are leaking and bulging. Most of the time, the cells are not charging properly
because of a problem with internal parts. If you are in such
a situation, replace the battery and also discard the old one
safely. Leakage from the battery causes fire hazards and

many other tragedies.
How to Maintain the Longevity of lithium-ion golf cart
batteries?
A real frustrating thing for golfers is the adverse behavior of golf
carts on the course. For a comfortable experience and fast play,
your cart batteries should be in good
condition and must be maintained regularly. So, it’s significant to check your
battery more frequently and ensure the
best practices to enhance its lifespan.
Go For Partial Discharge Cycles
Complete discharge cycles should be prevented, and practice partial-discharge cycles
to improve the battery timing. After consuming 30% or 40% of battery capacity, recharging confirms the extended life cycles. Apart
from that, keeping the battery always in a
fully charged state also shortens the lifetime.
Optimum Battery Temperature
Charging batteries at very high and low temperatures can be the reason for early failure.
It’s suggested to ensure the optimum temperature while charging the battery. Charging
at extreme temperatures causes metal
plating at the anode and makes the battery
unsafe due to internal shots.
Prevent High Currents for Charging & Discharging
Although high charge and discharge current
reduce the charging time, it affects the battery life cycles. High currents led to increased
stress and reduced lifespan. That’s not the
case with every battery, as some models like
Li-ion phosphate and Li-ion manganese are
suitable for high currents. Still, it’s better to
avoid the high currents for charging.

Maintain Properly
Terminals of the battery are exposed to the
environment, and they must be leaned every time. Particles in the atmosphere build
up corrosion which increases the resistance.
Therefore, washout the terminals using a
hard-bristled brush with the solution of water
and baking soda. After rinsing, dry them with
a soft cloth to avoid scratches.
Also, look out for faulty cables and replace
them with new ones. Tight the loose connection and coat terminals with petroleum jelly.
In case of flooded lead-acid batteries, ensure
the recommended water level every time.
Charging
Sometimes the tools we select matter a lot
for battery performance. Charging is the
major phenomenon that happens with the
battery, and using the right charger for it is
the real game-changer. Since we shouldn’t
overcharge the battery and it’s impossible to
look over all the time. Therefore, it’s better
to use the automatic charger to turn off the
power after a certain limit.
MAY 2022
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BATTERY Pack Voltages

Golf CAR

The most popular golf car battery voltages are 36V and 48V, although there are
other voltages present as well, but they are not that common.
The following chart lists the number of required batteries in order to achieve desired
voltage of the battery pack - connections are in series:
Individual Batteries

36 Volts

48 Volts

72 Volts

6 Volts

6 Batteries

8 Batteries

12 Batteries

8 Volts

-

6 Batteries

9 Batteries

12 Volts

3 Batteries

4 Batteries

6 Batteries

24 Volts

-

2 Batteries

3 Batteries

36 Volts

1 Battery

-

2 Batteries

48 Volts

-

1 Battery

-

As one can see, in order to make, for example, 48 volts battery pack, one needs
eight (8) 6V batteries, six (6) 8V batteries, four (4) 12V batteries, two (2) 24V batteries, or one can simply take one (1) 48V battery.
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ENTER TO WIN OUR

$3,000 GRAND PRIZE
AT GOLFCARTGARAGE.COM
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A

fter nearly two years of
research, competitor
analysis, and user/dealer
feedback, Advanced Li was
able to launch a line of battery packs
that enhances all the advantages
lithium has to offer.
As lithium battery technology has
matured, it has taken a firm grip on
the personal transportation vehicle
(PTV) industry, with golf car owners
nationwide clamoring to upgrade
from their traditional wet-cell battery packs. This spike in demand has
seen a surge of new battery manufacturers enter the marketplace
with their own Lithium battery pack
offerings. While all lithium battery
offerings boast the same basic advantages such as longer lifespan, decreased charge time, and increased
range, not all lithium battery packs
are created equal.
Advancing Forward
While many first movers quickly
began developing lithium battery
packs as soon as Lithium-based
chemistries were proven to be viable for the PTV industry, the team
behind Advanced Li made a collaborative decision to wait. This decision
did not create an immediate boom
in sales. Nor did it create immediate brand recognition in a market
that was starving for an answer.
Instead, the decision to wait provided Advanced Li with something far
greater: the opportunity to advance
forward. As lithium batteries were
deployed into the marketplace, the
Advanced Li team realized that while
lithium technology provided overwhelming benefits, it was not without its pain points as well.
•	After nearly two years of research, competitor analysis, and
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feedback from both end users
and dealerships throughout the
United States, Advanced Li was
able to launch a line of battery
packs that retains all the advantages lithium has to offer,
improves upon these advantages, and fixes many of the issues
found in other packs.
Increased Power Output
•	One of the key issues that Advanced Li sought to address was
the low discharge currents that
were present in other battery
packs. While typical flooded battery packs will provide as much
current as is required of them,
Lithium battery packs are governed by a Battery Management
System (BMS) that is constantly
managing the battery pack and
controlling the outflow of current. As the industry continues
to change, more and more golf
cars are being produced with
AC drive-systems that feature
high-powered motors and
high-amperage controllers. Past
that, many owners are pursuing
their own after-market upgrades
to install even higher-powered
systems. While these systems
can give a complete make-over
to a vehicle’s drive quality, they
are also incredibly energy-hungry and require high current
inputs to maintain top performance.
In the best-case scenario, other
battery packs on the market simply
cannot deliver as much current as
the vehicle’s drive system requires
and the driver is left feeling shortchanged because their vehicle cannot go as fast or produce as much
torque as he or she would like.
Many end-users of lithium battery
Continued on page 56

A SUPERIOR AFTERMARKET LITHIUM BATTERY PACK

PRODUCTS

SPECIFICATIONS

CELLS

ALi 50X

ALi 100X

ALi 150X

ALi 200X

Nominal Rating

3.2V/50Ah

3.2V/100Ah

3.2V/150Ah

3.2V/200Ah

Cycle Life

> 3500 Cycles

> 3500 Cycles

> 3500 Cycles

> 3500 Cycles

Cell Configuration

16S1P

16S1P

16S3P

16S1P

BATTERY PACK

ALi 50X

ALi 100X

ALi 150X

AdvLi 200X

Nominal Voltage

51.2V

51.2V

51.2V

51.2V

BATTERY
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM

ALi 50X

ALi 100X

ALi 150X

ALi 200X

Max Discharge
Protection 1

100A @
30.0 S

200A @
30.0 S

300A @
30.0 S

400A @
30.0 S

Max Discharge
Protection 2

215A @
10.0 S

330A @
10.0 S

400A @
10.0 S

500A @
10.0 S

Max Discharge
Protection 3

300A @
1.28 S

450A @
1.28 S

560A @
1.28 S

600A @
1.28 S

Cell Overcharge
Protection

3.65 ±
0.025V

3.65 ±
0.025V

3.65 ±
0.025V

3.65 ±
0.025V

Cell Over-Discharge
Protection

2.5 ±
0.020V

2.5 ±
0.020V

2.5 ±
0.020V

2.5 ±
0.020V

Rated Capacity

50 Ah

100 Ah

150 Ah

200 Ah

Internal Impedance

≤30mΩ

≤20mΩ

≤15mΩ

≤12mΩ

Dimensions
(L x W x H)

16.3x12.4x8.0in
41.5x31.5x20.2cm

22.9x14.1x8.2in
58.2x35.9x20.8cm

31.3x14.2x9.6in
79.5x36.0x24.3cm

31.3x14.2x9.6in
79.5x36.0x24.3cm

560A

560A

600A

62.8 lbs/28.5kg

119.1 lbs/54.0kg

167.1 lbs/75.8kg

198.4 lbs/90.0kg

Short Protection
Current

330A

Weight
Charging Voltage

58-59V

58-59V

58-59V

58-59V

Control Mechanism

MosFet

End Of Discharge

38-42V

38-42V

38-42V

38-42V

Contactor
Relay

Contactor
Relay

Contactor
Relay

Standard Charge

25A

25A

25A

25A

Standard Charge
Time

2 Hrs.

4 Hrs.

6 Hrs.

8 Hrs.

Fast Charge Time

1 Hr.

2 Hrs.

3 Hrs.

4 Hrs.

Max Continuous
Charge

50A

100A

150A

200A

Max Continuous Discharge

50A

100A

150A

200A

1-Month Storage
Temp.

-4 to 149 °F
-20 to 65 °C

-4 to 149 °F
-20 to 65 °C

-4 to 149 °F
-20 to 65 °C

-4 to 149 °F
-20 to 65 °C

12-Month Storage
Temp.

14 to 95 °F
-10 to 35 °C

14 to 95 °F
-10 to 35 °C

14 to 95 °F
-10 to 35 °C

14 to 95 °F
-10 to 35 °C

Monthly Self
Discharge

< 3%

< 3%

< 3%

< 3%

Visit advanced-li.com to learn more
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Allied Battery LLC | St Louis, MO
alliedlithium.com
MODEL
VOLTAGE LENGTH WIDTH HEIGHT

WEIGHT

AMP HOUR

Drop-in-Ready Lithium Batteries
AB-3636
38.4
10.2”
AB-4830
51.2
10.2”
AB-7218
76.8
10.2”
Commercial Single-Bank Lithium Batteries
AB-36125
38.4
18”
AB-4865
51.2
14”
AB-48105
51.2
18”
AB-48155
51.2
26.6”
AB-72125
76.8
26.6”

52

7”
7”
7”

9.75”
9.75”
9.75”

32
35
32

36
30
18

11.7”
9.6”
11.7”
11.7”
11.7”

9.6”
8.6”
9.6”
9.6”
9.6”

97
88
108
154
135

125
65
105
155
125

Crown Battery Mfg., Co. | Fremont, OH
crownbattery.com
MODEL
VOLTAGE LENGTH WIDTH HEIGHT
6CRV220
6
12.25”
7.06”
10.94”
6CRV260
6
10.24”
7.13”
11.38”
CR-205
6
10.25”
7.06”
10.94”
CR-220
6
10.25”
7.06”
10.94”
CR-235
6
10.25”
7.06”
10.94”
CR-240
6
10.25”
7.06”
10.94”
CR-260
6
10.25”
7.06”
11.63”
CR-150
8
10.31”
7.06”
10.82”
CR-165
8
10.31”
7.06”
10.82”
CR-190
8
10.31”
7.06”
10.82”
CR-GC150
12
12.92”
7.06”
10.53”
CR-GC155
12
12.92”
7.06”
10.53”

WEIGHT
66 (wet)
79 (wet)
56 (wet)
60 (wet)
63 (wet)
68 (wet)
63 (wet)
60 (wet)
64 (wet)
69 (wet)
81 (wet)
88 (wet)

MINUTES OF DISCHARGE
@75A:105
@75A:150
@75A:105
@75A:110
@75A:122
@75A:135
@75A:122
@56:90 | @75:65
@56:117 | @75:82
@56:135 | @75:95
@56:103 | @75:61
@56:110 | @75:75

Deka Batteries/East Penn Mfg., Co| Lyons, PA
dekabatteries.com
MODEL
VOLTAGE LENGTH WIDTH HEIGHT

WEIGHT

MINUTES OF DISCHARGE

GC8V

8

10.25”

7.125”

11.125”

68 (wet)

@25A:318 | @75A:85

GC10

6

10.25”

7.125”

10.875”

60.5 (wet)

@25A:395 | @75A:60.5

GC12T

12

13”

7.125”

11”

85 (wet)

@25A:280

GC15

6

10.25”

7.125”

10.875”

64 (wet)

@25A:448 | @75A:120

GC25

6

10.25”

7.125”

10.875”

68 (wet)

@25A:488 | @75A:132

GC45

6

10.25”

7.125”

11.875”

77 (wet)

@25A:530 | @75A:145
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Golf CAR BATTERY Specs
ECO Battery | Washington, UT
ecobattery.com
MODEL
VOLTAGE LENGTH WIDTH HEIGHT

48V 105Ah

51.0

13.14”

12.24”

10.15”

WEIGHT

TYPE

90

LiFePO4:1050Ah

Evolution Electric Vehicle | Chino, CA
evolutionelectricvehicle.com
MODEL
VOLTAGE LENGTH WIDTH HEIGHT WEIGHT
L4860
51.2
12”
13”
9”
58 (wet)
L48110
51.2
23”
13”
9”
109.7 (wet)
L48180
51.2
31”
13”
9”
156.5 (wet)
Fullriver Battery USA| Camarillo, CA
fullriverbattery.com
MODEL
VOLTAGE LENGTH WIDTH HEIGHT

WEIGHT

EGL200-6

6

10.24”

7.13”

10.33”

74.07

EGL220-6

6

10.31”

7.13”

11.06”

82.67

EGL170-8

8

10.25”

7.17”

11.35”

81.57

EGL100-12

12

12.95”

6.73”

9.09”

78.48

TYPE
LiFePO4:60Ah
LiFePO4:110Ah
LiFePO4:180Ah

MINUTES OF DISCHARGE
@25A:375
@75A:100
@25A:470
@75A:118
@25A:330
@74A:120
@25A:175
@75A:43

RELiON Battery | Rock Hill, SC
relionbattery.com
MODEL
VOLTAGE LENGTH WIDTH HEIGHT
GC2 24V 60Ah
25.6
10.2”
7.1”
10.9”
GC2 48V 30Ah
51.2
10.2”
7.1”
10.9”

WEIGHT
34.4
34.4

TYPE
LiFePO4:60Ah
LiFePO4:30Ah

RoyPow (USA) Technology Co., Ltd. | Lakeland, FL
roypowusa.com
MODEL
VOLTAGE LENGTH WIDTH HEIGHT
S38105
38
14.3”
13.3”
9.1”
S5156
51
18.1”
13.2”
9.1”
S51105
51
18.1”
13.2”
9.1”
S51160
51
31.5”
12.5”
8.4”
S60105
60
22.2”
14.9”
9.1”
S60160
60
28.9”
19.1”
9.5”
S7210560
72
29.5”
13.4”
9.5”

WEIGHT
75
77
96
159
110.2
180.8
81.6

MINUTES OF DISCHARGE
@105A:45-50
LiFePO4
@105A:60-65
@160A:100
@105A:72-78
@160A:110
@105A:90-95
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Trojan Battery Co.| Santa Fe Springs, CA
trojanbattery.com
VOLTMODEL
LENGTH WIDTH
AGE
TR 12.8-92 LI-ION
12.8
10.16”
6.61”
TR 12.8-110 LI-ION
12.8
12.07”
6.57”
TR 25.6-25 LI-ION
25.6
7.76”
5.20”
T-605
6
10.30”
7.13”
T-105
6
10.30”
7.13”
T-105 Plus
6
10.30”
7.11”
T-105-AGM
6
10.30”
7.06”
T-125
6
10.30”
7.13”
T-125 Plus
6
10.30”
7.11”
T-145
6
10.30”
7.13”
T-145 Plus
6
10.30”
7.13”
6V-GEL
6
10.25”
7.08”
T-875
8
10.27”
7.10”
T875-AGM
8
10.30”
7.06”
T-890
8
10.27”
7.10”
Ranger 160
8
10.21”
7.10”
T-1260 Plus
12
12.96”
7.13”
T-1275
12
12.96”
7.13”
T-1275Plus
12
12.96”
7.13”
T-1275-AGM
12
12.96”
7.06”

8.50”
8.63”
6.74”
11.15”
11.15”
11.07”
10.73”
11.15”
11.07”
11.91”
11.91”
10.82”
11.14”
10.73”
11.14”
11.90”
10.71”
11.13”
10.71”
10.96”

27
30
12
58
62
62
68
66
66
72
72
68
63
70
69
76
78
85
85
83
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Trojan
Battery
Co.

TYPE/
MINUTES OF DISCHARGE
LI-ION
LI-ION
LI-ION
@75A:105
@75A:115
@75A:115
@75A:115
@75A:132
@75A:132
@75A:145
@75A:145
@56A:117
@56A:18
@56A:132
@56A:160
@56A:9| @75A:60
@56A:10| @75A:70
@56A:102 | @75A:70
@75A:70

Deka
Batteries/
East Penn
Mfg., Co.

Fullriver
Battery USA

Evolution
Electric
Vehicle

RoyPow (USA)
Technology
Co., Ltd.
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WEIGHT

Crown
Battery
Mfg, Co

Allied
Battery
LLC

ECO
Battery

HEIGHT

RELiON
Battery

US Battery
Mfg., Co.

Editors Note: This golf car battery spec guide, contains only the listing received at the
time of publication. Other options may be available, check with your local dealer.

Golf CAR BATTERY Specs
U.S. Battery Mfg., Co.| Corona CA
usbattery.com
VOLTMODEL
LENGTH
AGE

WIDTH

HEIGHT

WEIGHT

US 1800 XC2

6

10.25”

7.13”

11.25”

55 (wet)

US 2000 XC2

6

10.25”

7.13”

11.25”

57 (wet)

US 2200 XC2

6

10.25”

7.13”

11.25”

62 (wet)

US 125 XC2

6

10.25”

7.13”

11.25”

66 (wet)

US 145 XC2

6

10.25”

7.13”

11.89”

70 (wet)

US 250 XC2

6

11.63”

7.13”

11.63”

75 (wet)

US 250HC XC2

6

11.63”

7.13”

11.63”

77 (wet)

US 8VGCE XC2

8

10.25”

7.13”

11.25”

60 (wet)

US 8VGC XC2

8

10.25”

7.13”

11.25”

62 (wet)

US 8VGCHC XC2

8

10.25”

7.13”

11.25”

67 (wet)

US 8VHATB XC2

8

10.25”

7.13”

11.88"

73 (wet)

US 12VE XC2

12

14”

7.06”

11.38”

81 (wet)

US 12VRX XC2

12

13.13”

7.06”

11.38”

86 (wet)

TYPE/
MINUTES OF DISCHARGE
@56A:151
@75A:107
@56A:164
@75A:114
@56A:175
@75A:122
@56A;198
@75A:140
@56A:217
@75A:154
@56A:224
@75A:159
@56A:250
@75@178
@56A:110
@75A:75
@56A:118
@75A:82
@56A:136
@75A:95
@56A:164
@75A:115
@56A:95
@75A:62
@56A:110
@75A:77

AGM Deep Cycle Batteries
US AGM 2000

6

10.24”

7.09”

10.79”

60 (wet)

US AGM 2224

6

10.24"

7.09"

9.96"

67(wet)

US AGM 8V170

8

10.2”

7.17”

11.3”

76 (wet)

US AGM 12V150

12

12.87"

7.09"

10.79"

93 (wet)

@56A:175
@75A:120
@56A:118
@75A:135
@56A:120
@75A:74
@56A:120
@75A:90
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Continued from page 50
packs have reported that when their vehicle is
loaded to capacity, they have trouble navigating
steep hills and inclines that they previously handled without issue.
In the worst-case scenario, once the battery
pack’s maximum current output is reached, the
BMS will automatically shut off the battery pack
and all voltage output will completely stop. For
vehicles that use electromagnetic motor brakes,
a feature that is becoming more and more prominent in the industry, this means the motor brake
will engage and bring the vehicle to a screeching
halt. This abrupt shut-off exposes the vehicle’s
occupants to additional danger as they lose complete control of the vehicle, often in the middle
of the road. The wrong choice in lithium battery
pack can result in a feature that normally increases safety becoming a major liability.
Advanced Li solves these issues by producing
lithium battery packs that boast industry-leading
discharge currents, both on a short-term and
extended basis. Every Advanced Li battery pack
boasts an extended discharge current of 2C, with
the 200AH pack reaching a max discharge current
of 500A for 10s. With an Advanced Li battery, you
can feel confident that it is delivering all the power needed by your vehicle. Grab some friends,
load up your 6-passenger, and go challenge the
biggest hill in the neighborhood – you won’t be
disappointed!
Safety and Intelligence
While other battery packs have decreased power output in exchange for increasing safety and
longevity, Advanced Li has proven there does not
need to be a tradeoff between power and longterm performance. A key reason other battery
manufacturers keep their discharge currents low
is that it prolongs the battery’s life. Advanced Li
battery packs have an extremely rugged design
and utilize individual cells that are durable and
capable of withstanding high current outputs
without accelerating degradation. On top of
the cell construction, Advanced Li battery packs
feature an ultra-intelligent BMS system that is
constantly monitoring, amongst other variables,
voltage, temperature, and current flow across all
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cells. The BMS ensures that the cells are in working
order and produces warnings when they are not.
While many other manufacturers maintain one or
two current triggers that force the BMS to produce
a warning or shut-off, Advanced Li’s BMS utilizes
a series of over-current triggers, that ensures the
high current outputs are achieved in a safe way.
Additionally, all Advanced Li battery packs rated
100AH or greater feature a Contactor Relay, as
opposed to the typical MOSFET used by other
brands. The contactor relay routes excess current across a series of resistors, safely dissipating
power. The Contactor Relay means that even if
maximum current output is reached by the battery
pack, it will not cause the battery pack to automatically shut-off and cause an immediate stop in the
vehicle. Instead, the operator will be able to coast
to a safe stop, applying brakes as needed.
Rounding out some of the great safety features
associated with Advanced Li: a single, unified
BMS reduces the chance of inter-battery communication errors seen in other brands, the lithium
iron-phosphate (LiFePO4) chemistry has been
proven to be less susceptible to thermal runaway
in comparison to Lithium-ion, and UN38.3 certification has marked it to be safe for transport.
Broad-Scale Compatibility
While everyone would love to have infinite power
in the palm of their hand, we all know this is not
realistic. After assembling all the right components to create a battery pack that provided performance, safety and quality, the development
team ran into issues regarding packaging all this
performance into a target size. Fortunately, after
further tweaks and development, Advanced Li
now offers battery packs that are compatible with
major brands like E-Z-GO, Club Car, Yamaha, and
Advanced EV.
See For Yourself!
Advanced Li is excited to roll out this new offering
and can’t wait to hear what other people think!
To get the latest news regarding our products
and stay in the loop regarding future offerings, be
sure to check us out at www.advanced-li.com. To
become a dealer email sales@advanced-li.com.

the golf cart SHOP
STATE-OF-CHARGE
BATTERY VENT
CAPS

from Curtis Instruments | curtisinstrumentsl.com
Curtis Model 909R is designed to be used on
golf cars and other 36 or 48 VDC battery-powered vehicles to display battery state-of-charge
and to charge smart devices.

WATER FILLER

by DOyle Shamrock Industries| doyleshamrockindustries.com
This invention is perfect for replacing the original battery vent caps on your golf cart batteries,
forklift batteries, solar batteries, or the battery
in your RV. Our 3-cap models are designed to fit
6-volt batteries, and our 4-cap models fit 8-volt
batteries.
• Instantly remove all battery caps at once
• Lowers battery upkeep costs
• Contains built-in flame arrestors
• Acid-proof rubber washer seals
•	No more dropped, misplaced, or lost battery
caps
• Patented design
• Standard 1/4-turn bayonet style mount
• Heavy-duty design
• Made in the USA

from WirthCo| wirthco.com
Battery Doctor® battery filler with double action valve with shut-off nozzle stops the flow to
prevent overfilling.
• Heavy injected molded body.
• 2 quart capacity.
MAY 2022
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Introducing the Brand New

GCS Colorway lineup!
™

Order Here

Now in multiple styles and sizes!

Starting at $429.99.
Always FREE shipping!

golfcartstuff.com Call (574) 333-2494 or Text (574) 612-5195
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NEW!

ENHANCED
U.S. BATTERY’S NEW AGM DEEP CYCLE
batteries feature a CARBON-ENHANCED negative active material
that improves charge acceptance and cycling performance.

WWW.USBATTERY.COM

golf cart

Neighbors mount golf carts to herd runaway
cattle

S

ARASOTA COUNTY, Fla. (WWSB) A few livestock owners in Sarasota County got some unexpected
help over the weekend when five of
their cows ran away from home.
“It’s pretty hard to lose 5,000 pounds of beef
around here,” Jack Lungmus said.
Certainly not for long.
When word got around on the Nextdoor app
that five cows had wandered a little too far
from home, the neighborhood sprang into
action. Cell phone video captures the sight of a
group of people mounting their trusty golf carts
to get the herd moving back toward home.
The small team, including a few young cowgirls, all played their part in the roundup.
“There were two little girls,” Joan Morgan said.
“An 11-year-old and an 8-year-old and they did
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their job, I’ll tell you. They were so excited.”
After hours of hard work, the five cows
eventually found themselves back where
they belong.
The amateur team celebrated with a group
picture and went out for dinner together.
Days after the incident, the cow owners put
up an electric fence to keep the cows from
escaping again.
Even if they do, who knows? Perhaps the
amateur team will ride to the rescue yet
again.
After all, it won’t be their first rodeo.
Photo: The amateur team heard about five
wandering cows and sprang into action
to get them home safely.(Courtesy: Alan
Yaruss)
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A name for pure electric vehicles
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FACTORY DIRECT
BLACK RANGE

BLUE RANGE

GREY RANGE

www.kandiamerica.com
Email: info@kandiamerica.com, Address is 8050 Forest Lane, Dallas, TX 75243.
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The only

SOCIAL APP

for golf cart enthusiasts

Golf Cart Social is the first
social networking app that
brings golf cart owners,
dealers, suppliers and enthusiasts together in one
place. No more having to
juggle between Facebook,
Instagram, and Twitter,
or wade through non-golf
cart related content and
ads!
Golf Cart Social features
all the golf cart content
you want, sourced from
real golf cart enthusiasts.

Brought to you by Golf Car Options, Inc. | www.golfcartsocial.com
The industry leader in golf cart magazine and marketing innovation.
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•	
DISCUSSION - Share your thoughts, golf cart photos/videos, mods, and opinions with other golf cart enthusiasts
like yourself. Ask a question, or help others with cart
problems they may be facing. Upload your golf cart photos and videos
•	
CLASSIFIEDS - Ready to sell your cart or extra parts? List
them in the classified section. Or are you a dealer looking
to generate more revenue? A wholesaler looking for Dealer/Distributors? Visit our Dealer/Distributors wanted classified section.
•	
NEWS - Get all the latest golf cart news in one place. Learn
about new product announcements, press releases, and
more.
•	
MAGAZINE - Read the current and past issues of our sister magazine, Golf Car Options. With dynamic browsing
and built-in hyperlinks, Golf Car Options now fits into
your pocket.
•	
MERCHANDISE - Find hand-selected golf cart merchandise
for sale.
•	Customize and control push notifications so you never
miss out on the conversation!
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Battery Maintenance Solutions

The patented design of
Cap-Off is engineered to
remove and securely
hold the 3 most common
types of battery caps.

Cap-Off easily affixes
to your keychain as
a reminder to check
the water level in
your batteries.

The ergonomic design
of Cap-Off fits smoothly
in your hand allowing
for the easy removal of
the battery cap.

Cap-Off holds the
battery cap securely
in the socket as you visually
check the water level
in each battery cell.

647-625-2900 • info@capoff.ca • www.capoff.ca
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DASH BOARDS • LOCKING GLOVE BOXES • OVERHEAD RADIO CONSOLES • FENDER FLARES • UNDERSEAT STORAGE T

STYLE YOUR CART WITH GMT
E-Z-GO RXV (patented design) FULL Dashes & Trim Plate

EZ RXV DASH

EZ RXV DASH

EZ RXV Gauge TRIM plate

GMT dashboards for all major brands promote quick trouble-free installation. Available in all of GMT’s popular colors. Club Car dashes available
in two and four-cup holder models as above.

AVAILABLE for E-Z-GO RXV,
TXT, TXT 2015-up, Club Car
Precedent, DS, Yamaha Drive,
Star Car and equivalent
Protect lifted cart bodies and
custom finishes from the hazards
of rugged terrain with the original
GMT designed and manufactured FENDER FLARES.

Yamaha Drive RADIO Adapter Series 200
Fit 2017 -up. Patent Pending

•	Adds automotive styling and convenience
•	Easy installation, just remove factory
cup holder and replace with Series
200 dash radio adapter
• Precut opening for single din radio
• Includes 2 built-in coin holders
• Designed to fit with or without our Series 900 full dash
• Available in all colors (shown in dark wood grain)

Club Car & Yamaha FULL Dashes

E-Z-GO TXT 2015-up
FRONT Flare

Another Great Idea
From GMT.

Pictured right. Patent pending

Club Car DASH

Yamaha Drive DASH

Yamaha ‘17 Drive DASH

Series 800 Club Car Precedent DOOR PANELS
Also Available for 2008-up

Series 800 Club Car Precedent DOOR PANELS saves on
installation time over full dashes. Easily installed in the
field - no need to remove factory key switch,
oil/battery indicator light, cup holders,
ball holder or steering wheel. Available
in many color options.
Precision made GMT Locking GLOVE BOX
DOORS cut installation time from as much
as an hour to as little as a few minutes. Now
available for Star Car and equivalent.
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GOLF CART ACCESSORIES

Repairing a damaged Club Car
Precedent rear body panel requires time consuming disassembly of the entire section of the
cart. Installed on-site in minutes,
automotive style GMT BUMPER
COVER custom molded specifically for the Precedent model covers
up frequently damaged rear body
panels while providing added
protection against future cracks,
scratches and abrasions. Heavy
duty plastic is substantially stronger, more durable than original
equipment.

TRAYS • WOODY KITS • RADIO ADAPTER PLATES • DASH MATCHING SIDE TRIM PIECES • BUMPER COVERS • AND MORE

THE VALUE LEADER IN CUSTOM ACCESSORIES. GMT delivers greater value
through innovative design features. Automotive quality and precision, plus faster, easier
installation. PROMPT delivery, most orders shipped SAME day from our large inventory.
All new patented design FENDER
FLARES from GMT feature
• New underbody mount design
•	Works well with standard or lifted car, approximately 2" wide
•	Patented design maintains full
wheel opening and factory body
lines
•	Installs in minutes with included
hole templates and plastic push
fasteners

Check out GMT’s New Patent Pending Design. Compact, Easy To
Install Roof Mount Radio Consoles - Made In USA
•	Lower cost design compared to our full
size radio console
•	Compact, low profile unit is designed to fit
tight against roof with less sight obstruction
E-Z-GO RXV G1

E-Z-GO RXV G1

Available for
E-Z-GO TXT, RXV (1st & 2nd Gen, roof)
Yamaha Drive, G22
All units available as a complete turnkey kit
(radio, speakers and antenna) or speakers
and radio may be purchased separately. Call
for pricing.
Units available in all colors, Black, Dark Wood
Grain, Carbon Fiber, Turned Titanium, Autumn Teak, Mahogany.

Yamaha Drive
E-Z-GO TXT 2015-up
REAR Flare

CLUB CAR PRECEDENT BUMPER
COVERS.

Beware of cheap imitations
Accept only USA-made GMT products

Select accessories now available in a variety of camouflage finishes.

OVERHEAD RADIO CONSOLES fit all
major golf cars. Special features include: a unique underneath storage
compartment, and a deeper configuration for simplified installation.

Series 1000

WOODY KIT. Series 1200

Available in Two-Tone finish only
for Club Car, DS, Precedent, E-Z-GO,
and Yamaha

Series 400

Units now come with radio cutout and 5”
speaker cutouts. Now available for Club
Car Precedent, Yamaha 2003 and up and
Yamaha Drive. Call about our new low
cost, easy install radio consoles for E-ZGO TXT, RXV, Yamaha Drive and G22.

180 S Melrose Avenue Elgin, IL 60123

847-697-8161 • Fax 847-697-8176
www.gmtplastics.com

Custom Finishes
Including Camouflage
Now Available
Dark wood grain

Carbon Fiber

Black

Camo

All GMT products are available in: Dark Wood Grain,
Carbon Fiber, Woody, Autumn Teak, Mahogany,
Turned Titanium, Black and
Camouflage Finishes.
Same day shipping on instock items.

The world’s finest
American made
custom golf car
accessory supplier.

We accept:
MAY 2022
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Myrtle Beach
Golf Cart
Companies With
Similar Names
Battle Over
Trademark,
Reputation
Two Myrtle Beach companies that rent
and sell golf carts with virtually the
same name are in a legal battle over
trademark infringement and which
company had its name first. Sounds
simple, right? Not really.
The two companies are called Myrtle
Beach Golf Carts and Myrtle Beach Golf
Cart Rentals & Sales.
Both of them claim to have opened
before the other. Both of them claim
they deserve the right to keep their
name. And both believe the other company is endangering their reputation
and profits, according to legal filings.
The legal back-and-forth started last fall
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but escalated late last month when
Myrtle Beach Golf Carts owners Mark
and Christian Sichitano sued Myrtle
Beach Golf Cart Rentals & Sales. They
allege the latter company is illegally
using the former’s trademarked name
and reputation for its own gain.
Myrtle Beach Golf Cart Rentals & Sales is
owned by Jamie Hysner, who lives in
Myrtle Beach, according to his LinkedIn
profile. He also has two other companies called Vacation Gear Rentals and
Vacation Linen Services, according to
LinkedIn.
Normally, businesses that offer the
same type of services, even with similar
names, exist alongside each other just
fine. Myrtle Beach has dozens of minigolf courses with only slightly different
offerings and plenty of breakfast places
advertising themselves as some kind of
“House of Pancakes.”
But when it comes to these two golf cart
businesses, the battle escalated to
cease-and-desist letters and a 15-page
lawsuit with no fewer than 10 exhibits
attached as evidence in just the first
filing.
Where the debate began
Myrtle Beach Golf Carts was
incorporated as an LLC in April
2014, according to the Sichitanos’ lawsuit and records from
the S.C. Secretary of State’s
office. It started with about a
dozen golf carts for rent and
sale. Eight years later, the
company now has 230 golf
carts for rent and more than
100 for sale.

oped a strong standing in the Myrtle
Beach community and a reputation
permanently attached to their company’s name, according to the lawsuit
they’ve filed against Hysner’s competing
company.
“The Myrtle Beach Golf Carts mark has
come to signify high quality of golf cart
rentals and sales services and acquired
incalculable distinction, reputation, and
goodwill exclusively belonging to Plaintiff,” the lawsuit said.
But Hysner claims that Myrtle Beach
Golf Cart Rentals & Sales has been using
its name and trademark since 2007.
Secretary of State records show the
business was not incorporated until
Sept. 17, 2021.
The Sun News left a message with Myrtle Beach Golf Cart Rentals & Sales, but
Hysner has not responded.
Two years after the Sichitanos set up
shop, Myrtle Beach Golf Carts registered
its first trademark, according to Secretary of State records. The 2016 trademark featured an image of a golf cart,
the words “MB Golf Carts & Scooters”
and featured the company’s phone
number. Then, in November 2021, the
company filed for a second trademark

Myrtle Beach Golf Carts
Owners: Mark and Christian
Sichitano

Over the last eight years, the
Sichitanos say, they have develMAY 2022
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with a similar image, but this time with
just “MB Golf Carts” as the text.
However, before filing for that second
trademark, the Sichitanos became aware
of Hysner’s business operating with a
similar name.
On Nov. 16, 2021, an attorney for the
Sichitanos’ Myrtle Beach Golf Carts sent
a cease-and-desist letter to Hysner. The
letter demanded Hysner’s company
immediately discontinue use of the
Myrtle Beach Golf Cart Rentals & Sales
name, or anything else similar.
Myrtle Beach Golf Cart Rentals
& Sales Owner: Jamie Hysner

“Your unlawful use creates the false
impression that your goods and services
originate from Myrtle Beach Golf Carts
LLC ... so as to deceive customers or to
cause confusion or mistake as to the
origin or affiliation of your company’s
services and Myrtle Beach Golf Carts
LLC’s services,” attorney Clare Goodwin
wrote in the letter.
Two days later, on Nov. 18, 2021, Hysner
filed a trademark application for his
company’s name and logo. While Hysner’s company name is similar to Myrtle
Beach Golf Carts, the logo uses different
graphics, font styles, and arrangement of
the visual elements. That trademark is
currently pending.
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On Nov. 22, 2021, Hysner sent his own
cease-and-desist letter to the Sichitanos,
legal documents show. It was signed by
himself and not an attorney.
Christian Sichitano said she couldn’t
believe it when she saw the letter.
“I didn’t think an attorney would ever
write something like that, given the facts
and the inconsistencies and in what he
was portraying,” she said. “I was just
shocked at the whole situation.”
Dates of operations
Hysner attached a copy of his
trademark application to that
letter, which is where he
claimed he had been using the
trademark continuously since at
least 2007. If that were the case,
under trademark common law,
he would have superior rights to
his company’s name over Myrtle
Beach Golf Carts, which had only
been in operation since 2014,
according to legal filings.
“Your use is a violation of my
company’s rights,” Hysner wrote in his
cease-and-desist letter. “We are demanding that you immediately stop using” the
name Myrtle Beach Golf Carts or “any
other name or mark confusingly similar.”
But the dates on Hysner’s documents
mean his company was either operating
without a legal designation as a business
for more than a decade, or it didn’t exist
at all until last fall, the Sichitanos’ lawsuit argues. C
Christian Sichitano said if Myrtle Beach
Golf Cart Rentals & Sales existed for as
long as Hysner claims, she would have
known about it.

She said she didn’t learn of Hysner’s company until last fall when a family friend told
her about it. Since then, she said she’s had
dozens of customers come in asking if the
two businesses are affiliated.
“We tried to contact him and he refused to
talk to us,” she said, adding that they didn’t
want to have to get an attorney involved,
instead hoping to just “try to work this out.”
“But he just wouldn’t talk to us,” Christian
Sichitano said.
A visit to the address listed on the website
for Myrtle Beach Golf Cart Rentals & Sales
took a reporter to a warehouse district far
from the tourist spots that normally attract
golf cart rentals.
A truck with the company logo for Myrtle
Beach Golf Cart Rentals & Sales was parked
outside. The warehouse did not have any
external advertising that would indicate a
business operated there. Nearby were two
cars with the name of Hysner’s other company, Vacation Gear Rentals.
Myrtle Beach Golf Cart Rentals & Sales’
website said it has about 10 golf carts available and does free pickup and delivery
around town.
In response to Hysner’s letter, Goodwin, the
Sichitanos’ lawyer, said they did not believe
he had been using the name and trademark
since 2007, so the Sichitanos should control
the trademark under South Carolina common law rules. The Sichitanos also filed a
trademark application for the company’s
full name “Myrtle Beach Golf Carts” on
March 17.
Christian Sichitano said up until now, she
didn’t think it was necessary to trademark
the full name. In eight years of business,
they’d never had a problem.

“It never crossed my mind that this was
even a possibility, to be quite honest,” she
said.
Hysner has not discontinued the use of his
company’s name and trademark, and neither have the Sichitanos. Both companies
are currently in operation.
What’s next
In the lawsuit, Myrtle Beach Golf Carts
accused Myrtle Beach Golf Cart Rentals &
Sales of attempting “to pass off” its services
as that of the former company’s “with the
intent to deceive and defraud the public.”
Court filings show Hysner and his businesses have been sued several times before,
including in at least one case involving
unpaid debts to an attorney’s office. That’s
what leads
Christian Sichitano believes that if something isn’t done to permanently separate
her business’ name from Hysner’s, she could
end up losing money. The Sichitanos want
the courts to permanently bar Hysner’s
from using in any form, Myrtle Beach Golf
Cart Rentals & Sales.
The Sichitanos also want Hysner’s “unlawfully obtained profits” and attorneys’ fees.
“By virtue of Defendant’s bad faith and
unlawful acts towards Plaintiff, there is a
significant risk that Plaintiff’s business will
be severely tarnished by the time a judgment on the merits is rendered,” the lawsuit
said in its request for a preliminary injunction ahead of a formal jury trial.
This story received via email update was
originally published on April 7, 2022, 5:00 AM
at: https://www.myrtlebeachonline.com/
news/business/tourism/article260166565.
html#storylink=cpy
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Trojan Battery Company Introduces
Authorized Lithium-Ion Dealership
Program for Golf and Personal
Transportation Vehicle Dealers
The program provides training and an online
library of professional marketing materials,
manuals, guides, videos, and other documents
that help dealers sell Trojan products and
educate their employees and customers.

Trojan’s Authorized Lithium-Ion Dealership
Program gives dealers everything they
need to communicate with their customers, answer their questions and sell our
new GC2 48V Lithium-Ion Battery.

Trojan Battery Company, the leading manufacturer of deep-cycle lead-acid batteries used in
golf and personal transportation vehicles, has
developed a new certification program for dealers in conjunction with the release of its GC2 48V
Lithium-Ion Battery.
“We launched this program to ensure quick and
effective communications with golf and personal
transportation vehicle dealers who sell and maintain our products,” says Chief Marketing Officer
Fredrik Klaarenbeek “The program helps them
gain exposure to our extensive customer base,
market our industry-leading products, and accurately answer customers’ questions.”
Upon completion of the certification and with the
approval of the Master Distributor who manages the territory, dealers earn the title “Authorized
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Trojan Lithium-Ion Dealer” and gain access to the
Authorized Trojan Dealer Website. It provides:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Professional, downloadable sales materials
Operating, maintenance, and installation guides
Specification and data sheets
Sales and training videos
Warranties
White papers
Much more

For more information or to apply for the program,
simply complete the application form.
About the Trojan GC2 48-V Lithium-Ion Battery
Trojan’s new GC2 48-V Lithium-Ion Battery was
engineered to deliver the range, off-road durability, and safety features needed by people who

use their golf cars or PTVs for
daily transportation, making it
the ideal choice for residents of
retirement, master-planned, and
gated communities.

About Trojan Battery Company

Leading manufacturers of
golf, personal transportation, and utility vehicles as
Based on a published range of
well as marine equipment,
lithium-ion golf car batteries,
floor-cleaning machines, and
the Trojan GC2 48-V Lithium-Ion
aerial-work platforms depend
Battery with a three-battery
on us to power their products.
Since 1925 Trojan Battery
configuration delivers a proven
range of 45-60 miles on a single
Company, a part of C&D Techcharge. That is up to 15% farther
nologies, has revolutionized
than other batteries in its class.
deep-cycle battery technoloFurther, the battery is one of the
gy by introducing generations
few in its class that’s certified to
of deep-cycle flooded, AGM,
vibration standards required for The range and durability of Trojan’s and gel batteries as well as
heavy-duty off-road vehicles. It GC2 48V Lithium-Ion Battery make it our new lithium-ion battery.
also carries one of the highest ideal for residents of retirement and Based in Santa Fe Springs,
levels of dust, sand, and water gated communities who use their
California, we operate four
vehicles
for
daily
transportation.
protection in the industry.
manufacturing facilities and
two advanced Research and
Actual driving range will vary depending on fac- Development Centers in the United States, offictors including, but not limited to, load, terrain, es in Europe and Asia, and a worldwide network
temperature, and equipment.
of Trojan Master Distributors. Visit Trojan Battery
Company.

Take Your Golf Game of Trash
Talk to a New Level and Bet on
Having Lots of Laughs
You will have a blast with your golf buddies. Simply
agree on a value for each chip before teeing off.
Golfers wan the positives and avoid the negatives.
New Grave Digger...takes you more than one shot to
get out of the sand-trap. Your shot goes into the water
- you get the water chip. Furthest from the pin on a
Par 3...gets you the Beer Chip which puts you on the
hook for a round when the Beer Cart comes by.

ONLY $19.95
FREE TEE BAG
FREE SHIPPING
Order Now!

www.vegasgolfthegame.com
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The Golf Cart Chronicles
A Compilation Of Humorous
Golfing/Golf Cart Short Stories

Just

$5.99 ea

ITSNEVER2LATEBOOKS.COM
HUMOR • COOKBOOKS • SHORT STORIES • COLORING/ACTIVITY COOKBOOKS
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EVAD

Nevada Golf CART Laws
& Regulations
(What You Need To Know)

Nevada has a very clearly written
series of laws that dictate when and
where golf carts and low-speed vehicles can be used.

For example, a cart that can travel
over 20 miles per hour but under
25 miles per hour is reclassified as a
low-speed vehicle.

These regulations help to make sure
that your carts are safely used in a
way that makes them easier to manage.

To follow federal law, these vehicles
must be adjusted to enhance safety.

Before you read these rules, make
sure that you also check out the
federal regulations that restrict the
nature of low-speed vehicles and golf
cart usage.
The Federal Guidelines for Golf
Carts
The federal government currently
does not regulate golf cart use.

These changes include headlights,
taillights, stoplights, turn signals,
reflex reflectors, parking brakes, seat
belts, rearview mirrors, and a vehicle
identification number or VIN.
State Laws for Golf Carts
If you want to ride a golf cart on
roads in Nevada, you need to check
with local authorities before assuming you are okay.

The only restriction that they put on
them is the inability to drive on national or international highways.

That’s because the state mostly
allows the cities to handle where and
when they want golf carts to ride on
their roads.

Otherwise, they leave the states to
decide how they want to use carts.

And in most of these cities, you won’t
have to register or license your cart.

That’s because carts cannot exceed
20 miles per hour and are, therefore,
not legally considered a motor vehicle.

Otherwise, you must obey all speed
limits to keep yourself safe on the
road.

This factor can change with some
upgrades.

That said, a population-based limit
does restrict you in a few ways.
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For example, if the county where you are using the
cart has a population of over
700,000, then you need to get a
permit.

Let’s emphasize this fact one
last time before moving on –
these restrictions are only in
place in counties with a population of over 700,000.

local DMV or vehicle facility.

Remember: this is the population for the county, not a city.

And only if they allow golf cart
use.

Though not many places in
Nevada have that population
density, areas near Las Vegas
likely qualify for this restriction.

Many areas do not allow the use
of carts at all.

Remember: your low-speed vehicle is not a cart any more but
is now a motor vehicle. These
changes your legal requirements for driving it.

And if you do live in a county of
this size, you must register your
cart and get a DMV VIN inspection.
Here is the inspection form:
https://dmvnv.com/pdfforms/
vp015.pdf
These stations are scattered
throughout the state and can
grant you a VIN for your vehicle.
If you already have a VIN, they
can check it to make sure that it
is accurate.
Beyond that step, you also need
to purchase liability ($10,000)
and bodily injury ($15,000) for
your cart as well.
Upgrades to your cart include
headlights, taillights, reflectors,
stop lights, mirrors, brakes, and
an emblem for a slow-moving
vehicle.
While a few of these upgrades
are similar for those on a lowspeed car, a golf cart at this
level won’t have the speed necessary to qualify.
As a result, you are not subject
to the same restrictions – however, you still need to follow
proper traffic laws.
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So a city in a county with a high
population may ban their use.
As a result, you cannot take
your cart here and may be fined
by the city if you do so.
Low-Speed Vehicle Laws
Once your cart is a low-speed
vehicle, there are many hurdles
to riding it.
For example, low-speed cars
must have four wheels and be
capable of obtaining a speed of
at least 20 miles per hour on a
level, paved surface in a mile or
less.
Their top speed cannot be
above 25 miles per hour, or else
they fall under the heading of a
medium-speed vehicle.
The guidelines for these vehicles in Nevada are less clear
and often vary depending on
the community in which you are
driving.
Just as importantly, a low-speed
vehicle cannot be over 3,000
pounds and must comply with
all safety standards created by
the Federal Motor Safety Standard.
A professional inspection can
confirm these standards at a

Once you obtain this verification, your vehicle may be eligible for registration.

For example, you cannot drive
on roads with speeds of over 35
miles per hour.
The only time you can is if you
are crossing a roadway at a
proper intersection.
You are only temporarily riding
on that road and cannot suddenly veer onto it.
Instead, you must pass it as
quickly as you can because you
are still technically on the legally-appropriate road.
You must also obey all traffic
laws and pay taxes, get your gas
motor inspected for emissions,
and get liability and collision
coverage on your cart.sually
street legal and ready to go.
Federal Golf Cart Laws
Click Here
Helpful Links

https://dmvnv.com/locat.
htm#full
https://dmvnv.com/pdfforms/sp16.pdf
Disclaimer
Because local and state laws
can change, we recommend
that you perform your research
and check with your local municipality on rules as well.
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Looking at Key Trends in
PTV Product Development
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You could not come away from
the 2022 PGA Show last January
without an air of excitement in
the way golf car-type vehicles
have evolved from golf carts to
showpieces The range of up
grades on display at the Show
was indeed impressive. For example, what is listed below pertains to the Tomberlin Ghost
Hawk, but could be found in
other brands as well:

•	Fully integrated rearview
camera—while not yet a
NHTSA requirement for LSV
certification at this time,
Tomberlin has jumped
ahead of its competition
with this feature;

•	Three point safety belts
for all passengers—while
three point safety belts are
usually provided for driver and passenger in the
front seat—required for
LSVs, Tomberlin’s Ghost
Hawk provides this safety
feature for passengers in
the rear bank of seats, as
well. This is enabled by a
frame-integrated front and
rear roof supports, allowing three-point safety belts
for passengers in the front
and rear seats. This safety
feature is ahead of similar
vehicles which allow only
lap-type safety belts (2-pint)
for the rear seats.

•	Lithium battery, either
standard or an option—
Lithium power now dominates new industry models.
Most brands have chosen
to integrate the battery
management system into
the drive train such that
the solutions are deemed
unique. In practical terms
this means that the battery
must be replaced with the
unique BMS supplied by
the manufacturer.

•	Electric power steering—an
industry first for Tomberlin,
but sure to be emulated by
others;

•	Dual back-up side mirrors
with illuminated turn signal
lights—clearly an automotive-type feature that enhance the turn signal-driver
interface;

C

COMMUNITY
By Stephen Metzger
Managing Director
Small Vehicle Resource, LLC
smetzger@smallvehicleresource.com
www.smallvehicleresource.com

tures and styling. Ready or not
these vehicles are ready for
the (public) road.
Four-front facing seating caters to family/group travel
Another clear product development trend is the four-front
facing seating arrangement.
Front-facing seating was usually put into the shuttle category
with the target market being
resorts and campgrounds.
Now, the four-front facing
seating arrangement responds
to the fact that the PTV has
become a family conveyance.
Tomberlin Ghost Hawk--4 front facing seats

•	Large LCD displays, working in conjunction with the rearview camera and displays the odometer and speedometer;
•	Four-wheel hydraulic brakes (front disk
brakes, back drum brakes)—While not
new, this important safety feature sets
the Ghost Hawk apart from Club Car’s
popular Onward
Along with a lifted frame, 14-inch wheels,
and some dazzling body paint choices, PTVs
at the 2022 PGA Show set new highs in fea-

The newly introduced E-Z-GO
Liberty is now available at
dealers (or can be ordered through dealers)
and is a four-front facing vehicle. Another
aspect of it, which differentiates it from E-ZGO’s shuttle models is its relatively short
length of 106.5 inches, as compared to
competitor models exceeding 120 inches.
In other words, the frame is not extended
to accommodate passenger facing backwards. The company states that the shorter wheelbase lends itself to greater stability
and a tighter turning radius.
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industry and market:
•	More efficient sales
and distribution,
driven by “buildyour-own” models
direct from the
factory;
• Dealer inventory
		 requirements diE-Z-GO Liberty--4 front facing seating
		 minish as dealerFactors which will drive
		 ships become more
the PTV market
of an information/ordering
center, rather carrying a
In its latest comprehenlarge inventory of new modsive market analysis for
els;
the industry, Small Vehicle
•	Evolving consumer
Resource forecasts double
preferences, which
digit growth for the PTV
increasingly see PTVs
market. This bullish outlook
as a mainstay of short
is based on factors both
distance, local travel;
external and internal to the
•	Continued upgrading of
market.
vehicles, making them
more versatile in use
External factors, not directand improving perforly related to the industry or
mance;
market:
•	Increased imports of
partial assemblies with
•	Rising gas prices, makfinished assembly in
ing PTVs a very attracthe U.S. are paring the
tive alternative to conway to more variety in
ventional automobiles;
the market—always a
•	Overall cost of ownersource of positive conship is also increasing
sumer satisfaction;
attractive;
•	Personal ownership will
•	The push for a green
be complemented by
economy in which elecincreasing use of PTVs in
tric powered PTVs fit
fleet services.
well in terms of policy
objectives;
Proactive safety features
•	Increasing attention giv- that no one cannot do
en to alternative modes without
of transportation by
local officials in charge
Do not be surprised if the
of traffic systems;
PGA Show 2023 sees PMVs
Internal factors, specific to the with Level 2 autonomous
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driving features, such as:
•	Autonomous front collision avoidance;
• Lane correction alert;
•	Rearview cameras with
moving vehicle warning;
•	Pedestrian detection
and accident prevention.
This type of proactive safety
features, which are common on conventional automobiles, when added to
the passive safety features
already found in PTVs, will
ensure a new generation of
full-fledged personal mobility vehicles PMVs. From an
oddity on public roads, the
versatile, economical PMV
is likely to become common
place.

For complete detail
on the outlook for
PTVs see Small Vehicle Resource’s new
study, Trends & Outlook for the Small,
Task-Oriented Vehicle
Industry 2017-2027:
Pathway to a New
Era in Small, Electric
Vehicles For more
information Contact
Stephen Metzger at
smetzger@smallvehicle.com or (914) 2937577

Golf Car Classics
The #1 Hardcover Book
Documenting The

History • Design
Evolution • Innovation

Of Golf Cars Between 1949-1969
By Ron Lyons
Just

$39h.ip9pin5g)

(Plus S

Custom Golf Carts, Sales,
Services, & Accessories
WE CAN SERVICE YOUR CART ON-SITE!

Personal,
Commercial,
and Industrial
Vehicles

317 Full color glossy pages, hardcover
Vintage ads & photos

142 different companies
that have produced more than
200 different models

Available at

www.golfcaroptions.com

Tony and Dana Hallam, Owners
Matt Scheessele, General Manager
1141 E. Warrenton Road, Haubstadt, IN 47639

Phone: (812) 615-5050
Fax: (812) 615-5052
Email: Sales@CartsGoneWild.com
www.CartsGoneWild.com
Follow us:
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THE SOCIAL

in Instagram
and you just may see
yourself featured here

				SCENE
@bargaincarts
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@electricgolfcartcompany

@jbgolfcartsllc

@donsgolfcar

@hmgolfcartsales

@kustomkartpros

More fun at Golden Sun.
2022 Golden Sun Backseat Driver. Each
driver is blindfolded while the passenger
gives directions!
Poster does not own the rights to the
music.

More Fun At Golden Sun
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Golf Cart
Groups You

SHOULD Be

FOLLOWING ON

FACEBOOK
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DAY. OR NIGHT.
YOUR SOURCE FOR DISCOUNT GOLF CART PARTS & ACCESSORIES.

For over a decade, golf
cart owners have trusted
Just Golf Carts as their
source for discount golf
cart parts & accessories:

• Thousands of parts
and accessories for
popular EZGO, Club Car
and Yamaha golf cart
models.

• Fast delivery with
FREE shipping on
orders of $150 or more,
including seats, cargo
boxes, tires and wheels.

• Friendly, courteous
customer service
and sales assistance
available by phone
or email.

Choose from Thousands of Replacement Parts, Maintenance Parts, Accessories and Specialty Items including:

Custom Seat Covers

Tires & Wheels

Lights & Mirrors

Golfing Accessories

Dashes and Stereos

Visit JustGolfCarts.com
Order Online 24/7

Call 1-877-902-2787

Monday thru Friday 9 AM-2 PM Eastern

USE CODE MAG16 FOR 20% OFF ORDERS OF $75+ THRU 12/31/16
Excludes sale items, rear seats and cargo boxes. Code can be used on clearance items.
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service, repair
& maintenance
MAY 2022

TIPS

Helpful Tips

How To Recondition Your
Golf Carts Batteries

the service & repair hub

There will come a time when your golf cart batteries
will die out or reduce their charge capacity. Replacing all those 4 to 8 power packs would cost you hundreds of dollars. If the batteries are not damaged,
you can still recondition them, and it will save you
from shelling out a large amount of cash.
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Benefits of Reconditioned Golf Cart Batteries
Is it worth it to do reconditioning? You get a few benefits from reconditioned
golf cart batteries, and here are some of its typical benefits.
• Cost Savings: The main reason why you want to recondition your cells
is to avoid shelling out a hefty price for brand new ones which costs around
$800 for lower-end brands, and up to $1,500 for the more expensive ones.
The cost savings for reconditioned golf cart batteries is approximate, 25% to
50% of the retail cost for the brand new ones.
• Waste Reduction: Golf cart lead-acid batteries, like those in your regular car cannot readily be disposed of. This kind of waste, because it contains
chemicals detrimental to the environment (the cell’s electrolyte solution is
WWW.GOLFCAROPTIONS.COM

have a tip? send it to us at
info@golfcaroptions.com

made from an acid and has traces of lead
metal) can’t simply be tossed in the trash.
Throwing these away just anywhere can
pollute the soil and groundwater, which
affects us and the environment.
Tips and Warnings: Golf Cart Battery
Reconditioning
Because golf cart batteries are lead-acid
types, so you need to wear your safety
gear before doing the reconditioning process. The safety gear you need are goggles, rubber gloves, and an apron.
Other tips and warnings you need to consider are the following:
•	To avoid sulfate salt build-up in your
cells, do not fully drain the charge of
your lead-acid battery.
•	Check for the water level of your golf
cart cells. If it is not at full level, do not
refill unless you are done charging it
to 100 percent full capacity. Filling the
water at a full level before charging
can cause spillage during the charging
process.
•	Work in a well-ventilated area for
reconditioning. It must be done to
avoid fume build-up around the place,
likewise, to keep a cool temperature
for yourself and the batteries.
Here are the simple steps you need to
follow
STEP 1: Wear your protective gear before
starting this process. Safety gear includes
your goggles, gloves, and apron.

STEP 2: Remove the batteries from the cart using a
wrench.
STEP 3: Prepare a mixture of baking soda (2 parts) and
distilled water (1 part). Mix until it becomes a paste-like
solution.
STEP 4: Dip an old or spare toothbrush in the baking
soda and water solution. Then brush it on the battery
terminals to remove any corrosion. If the corrosion is
hard, you can use steel wool or sandpaper to have an
extra abrasive texture in peeling off the corrosion.
STEP 5: Grab your flat head screw and remove the battery caps. Next, prepare your bucket and drain the old
electrolyte solution into the bucket. Do the same thing
for the other golf cart cells.
STEP 6: Prepare a solution of 12% to15% Epsom salt
and distilled water. You can lightly warm the distilled
water to ensure all salts are completely dissolved. Next,
refill all your empty golf cart cells with this new electrolyte solution. Then, return and lock the battery caps to
each cell.
STEP 7: The next step is recharging your golf cart cells
with a battery charger. You need to set the charging
phase at a slow amp rate, which could last approximately 12 hours. Ensure proper wire and terminal connections between the charger and the cell. The red wire is
for the positive terminal of the battery while the black
wire is for its negative terminal. To avoid any hassle, you
can invest in a smart battery charger for your golf cart
battery reconditioning.
STEP 8: The last procedure is for the golf cart battery
load test, which you can conduct using a battery load
tester. This device is readily sold in all hardware stores,
and it does not cost that much.
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T

he Queen
Mobile: The
electric
golf car Queen
Elizabeth uses
to get around
Windsor Castle

Why would anyone be surprised if
Queen Elizabeth kept up with the
times? The Royal Family has been very
open to the switch from ICE-powered
models to electric cars. And now the
British monarch has just received the
Queen Mobile, a luxury electric golf
buggy that she’ll use to get around
Windsor Castle.
The Queen reportedly received “The
Queen Mobile,” which is a non-street
legal golf buggy, customized to fit her
every need. The golf car comes from
Garia, a Dutch company founded in
2005, which advertises and builds
“luxury golf and leisure cars,” based on
their Courtesy four-seater model.
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The buggy is equipped with a fridge, a 10.1-in entertainment
screen, and a Bluetooth speaker system. There are also
brown leather bench seats on board, as well as cup holders.
Meant to drive the Queen around Windsor castle, the buggy,
described as “putting many passenger cars to shame,” has
a top speed of 43 mph (62 mph) and offers a drive mode
selection. It is powered by a lithium battery that gives it a
range of 50 miles (80 km). The buggy has been a result of
the brand’s collaboration with premium carmaker Mercedes-Benz.
The electric golf cart is fitted with 14-in alloy wheels and
features a black onyx paint job with protection film. Weather enclosure doors and windows protect the precious royal
occupant from hostile weather. All of this came with a price
of $81,000 (£62,000).
Of course, one of the first things she did was to take her
Corgi dogs for a spin around the property after getting her
custom golf buggy.
It shouldn’t be surprising to see the Royal Family turn to
electric vehicles. Prince Charles bought Jaguar’s first electric
car, the I-Pace, back in 2018. With a starting price of $69,500,
it delivers 394 horsepower and a range of 240 mi (386 km).
While for official business, Queen Elizabeth will still be using
her custom Bentley State limousines, she can now enjoy her
drives in a zero-emissions vehicle.

SVR Small Vehicle Resource
Vehicles For Personal Use | Vehicles For Commercial Use

Small Vehicle
Resource is your one-stop source
for information on small task-oriented
vehicles: Utility vehicles, LSVs/NEVs and
Golf Cars for commercial or personal use.

smallvehicleresource.com

Find A Dealer
Add Your Dealership
Buying Guides
Research Guides
Complete Brand Listing
Blog
News
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“Hello, whoever you are! My name is Robert Groovy a stickin-the-mud widower guy who needed to get a life. All I had
was a run-of-the-mill home; no friends to speak of; no girlfriend with or without benefits; skilled at boiling water and
frying an egg; golfing with any loner looking for a partner;
owner of Slow Motion, a ten-year-old dysfunctional golf car,
and a very sympathetic job doing makeovers for humans no
longer living.
Guess what? Something happened to change my boring
and dull life from a no one to a well-liked golfer and gadabout. I now have a fantastic real social life, thanks to a
surprising transformation.
There I was eight months ago, in my two car garage, with my
only daughter Tica. We were looking over Slow Motion to
see if she was worth fixing up or offered for sale to a place
where junk is collected. This shabby poor old buggy was
driving her sorry frame on four bald headed retread tires
and previously owned body parts.
Come to think of it, if you’re bald headed like me, you can
either make your noggin your crowning glory or get a wig.
Makes you think though, how would my pathetic golf car
tires look wearing four kinky looking wigs? Imagine if some
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PHOTO: https://www.akumalguide.com/tours/golf-carts-2/

MY ROBOT GOLF CAR GOBOTICA
IS AMAZING (February 18)

old geezer golf car liked it and started to stalk her. Too bad because
Slow Motion is really temperamental and would likely flatten his chassis into the shape of a pancake.
Anyway, pitiful Slow Motion was
a disgusting mess. She needed
upgrading or a total overhaul to
improve her quality of life. She
ran when she wanted to. Grocery
shopping was not SM’s favorite pastime. She would pump the brakes
ad infinitum causing fresh eggs to
crack, leak and drip over foodstuff;
my canned goods were dented to
match my garage door; jamming
her brakes on and off schmucked
the cap off my favorite schnapps
flavored liquor; recently harvested
fresh fruit and veggies were turned
into mulch; and she always manages to give me grief causing my
favorite chocolate chip cookies to
resemble a box full of alien cereal.
Tica my brilliant genius offspring
has been professionally designing
robots for over five years. Her job
is to build computer-controlled
mechanical devices into machines.
They are programmed to carry out
instructions and perform functions
normally done by people.
Tica offered to change Slow Motion
into a state of the art robot golf car.
If she tweaked this aging car with
a software program and application such as detecting instruments;
software; control; and navigation
controls, it would drive itself and
carry out prearranged activities.
The self-driving golf vehicles are all
the rage.
My neighborhood is a golf car community. It’s typical to see all types
of distinctive golf vehicles (used for
transportation and a wide variety
of other social events), on almost
every driveway.
Just thinking about my new upgraded classy golf car to drive around in,
is awesome. I plan on entering drag
races, parades and, various golf
car competitive contests. Winning
would be great, but showing off my
four-wheel robot golf car would be
like hitting a hole-in-one golf shot
directly from a tee.

As we know, the stuff that makes
us living humans of all ages exist in
our physical world is what it is. But,
this does not hold true for Gobotica. She is programmed to perform
special duties like a human with the
exception of four different functions.
1. Golf cars of any description ca
not eat food, no matter how good
or bad it is for their health.
• Gobotica operates with the use
of Photovoltaic cells (solar-powered)
with a battery back-up.
• Just think if she could eat gassy
food how gross it would be when
making large farts, obnoxious noises, and extremely unpleasant stinky
smells.
• The good news is Gobotica
gives great massages. Her therapy
workouts are terrific after returning
from a five mile bumper-to-bumper
traffic jam. Tica and I frequently
take a meaningful trip to visit and
play some golf with grandmother
Groovy.
2. Golf cars can only adapt to a new
environment under the control of
their human operators, or with the
installation of computer-controlled
mechanical devices into golf car
machines.
• Gobotica has been programmed
to be people friendly. She fits into
the lifestyle where golf cars become
routinely driven by the owner’s individual needs. However, when she
detects one of my needs is wron
she will not comply and instead
make changes to correct it.
• For example, there was a time
when I smoked cigarettes only in
my golf car, away from those who
wanted me to quit.
• Gobotica hid them out-of-sight
constantly, preventing me from
smoking in her presence. I have
since stopped smoking cigarettes,
for good.
3. Golf cars cannot expand or become larger unless humans physically alter their structure for appearance and operational needs.
• Gobotica’s front end is built to
resemble a chrome laptop computer on four wheels with hub caps
shaped like computer mice. She
has four comfort controlled leather
therapeutic seats (with 4 under-

the-seat storage compartments);
a built-in temperature controlled
food, snack, and beverage bar with
one mini stove top cooking element; a widescreen TV, and a state
of the art customized computer
controlled system.
To ensure a comfortable place is
available if an accident or other
delays are come upon, Gobotica
is equipped with a pull-down bed
with night lights; rear storage
compartment with built-in mini
washstand, and accessories, and
an automatic wrap around tent
cover to protect and secure Gobotica, myself and other guests from
unwanted elements.
4. Golf cars cannot reproduce or
duplicate themselves.
• Gobotica is a one-of-a-kind, custom robot golf car.
• I never heard of a cloned golf
cart or a female named golf car
giving birth to a newborn baby golf
car. Maybe in the far off future,
this event may be a normal thing.
For now, forget about any hanky-panky between golf car machines.
• For those of you millennial
people who don’t know what the
words hanky-panky mean let me
tell you, Hanky doesn’t mean a
handkerchief to blow your nose in,
or wipe away food from your face,
or dry your tears after golfing like
a duffer, or to polish your dusty
shoes. As well, panky is not a short
form for mini pancakes, or women’s pancake makeup, or some
kind of International baked food
item served at your local eatery.
• I glanced at a millennial magazine somewhere to discover their
slang language for hanky-panky
means; to hookup, or watch Netflix and chill. I guess they meant a
gas or water hookup; or watching
a Netflix movie while drinking ice
cold slushie beverages.
Other than that, all I can say about
Gobotica is: She is an amazing
invented character as am I. We, as
well as Badshot Duffer the famous
imaginary author, are brought to
life by Suzy James. Read more golfcart related short stories at www.
itsnever2latebooks.com
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Golf Fundraiser Helps Injured Veterans Buy
Life-Changing Technology

T

he Adaptive Golf Association is hosted
its annual fundraiser with the goal of
connecting more veterans to golf and
changing their lives.
The Venice Golf and Country Club hosted members
of the Adaptive Golf Association for its annual fundraiser which aims to raise funds for life-changing
technology. They’re trying to buy another SoloRider
golf cart, a device that can allow seriously injured
people to stand on two feet so they can swing a golf
club.
It has already turned out to be a real gift for Walter
Pawlowski, a Vietnam veteran who seriously injured
his back after his service.
Pawlowski showed ABC7 how his cart allows him to
sit, stand, swing, and drive anywhere on the course.
The cart is more than just a convenience.
“For me, it’s life-changing,” he said. “It allows me to
meet a great group of people who play golf.”
This is exactly why the Adaptive Golf Association
organizes these fundraisers.
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The non-profit organization helps many veterans
like Pawlowski reconnect with golf. David Windsor, the association’s director of instruction, said
the game can be a powerful tool to help injured
veterans combat isolation.
“For generations in the military, we’ve heard how
therapeutic the game of golf is,” Windsor said.
However, these remarkable golf carts are expensive. They cost around $13,000 each, Pawlowski
thinks funding them is worth it.
“That’s what it’s all about,” he said. “I think if they
can go out and play golf and use one of these
golf carts in the program and learn how to play,
I think that’s the best thing that can happen to
them.”
It will give another veteran the chance to see
greener pastures and maybe get a birdie or
two. Last time, this fundraiser raised just under
$10,000.
This year, the organizers do not have a precise
figure in mind; they just hope to harvest as
much as possible.

industry NEWS

Current Golf Car News
And Press Releases From
Around The Industry
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CLUB CAR
CLUB CAR TO ACQUIRE DANISH GOLF CART
MANUFACTURER GARIA A/S
Club Car plans to acquire a Danish company
that will help expand the golf cart manufacturer’s reach in the growing global market.
Club Car has signed “a definitive agreement”
to obtain Garia A/S, which has produced luxury golf and leisure vehicles since 2005, the
companies announced Saturday.
Financial terms of the agreement were not
disclosed. The deal is expected to be finalized
by the end of June.
In 2015, Garia launched its Garia Utility line
of vehicles designed for work environments
such as facility management and last-mile delivery. Last November, Garia acquired Polish
lightweight utility vehicle manufacturer Melex.

Both companies’ utility products are mostly
models that Club Car doesn’t currently manufacture, according to a media release.
“Our product lines complement each other
nicely with very little overlap,” Club Car President Mark Wagner said in the release, calling
MAY 2022
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the Garia deal “great
news for our dealers and customers
in Europe and the
United States who
will have access to a
wider range of zero-emission, on and
off-road vehicles at
a greater variety of
price points.”

Garia is a subsidiary
of the Lars Larsen
Group, which owns
companies in the
golf car, furniture,
hotel, and restaurant sectors.

Club Car is a
subsidiary of private-equity firm
Platinum Equity
LLC, which acquired Club Car in
2021 from Ingersoll-Rand Inc.
The global golf car
industry is projected to grow from
$1.69 billion in 2021
to $2.55 billion in
2028, according to
market data research firm Fortune Business
Insights.

GOLF CART BATTERIES
MARKET ANALYSIS
Latest business intelligence report released
on Global Golf Cart Battery Market, covers
different industry elements and growth inclinations that helps in predicting market forecast. The report allows complete assessment
of current and future scenario scaling top to
bottom investigation about the market size,
% share of key and emerging segment, major
development, and technological advancements. Also, the statistical survey elaborates
detailed commentary on changing market dynamics that includes market growth drivers,
roadblocks and challenges, future opportunities, and influencing trends to better understand Golf Cart Battery market outlook.
List of Key Players Profiled in the study includes market overview, business strategies,
financials, Development activities, Market
Share and SWOT analysis:
Universal Power Group (U.S.), Trojan Battery
Company (U.S., EXIDE INDUSTRIES LIMITED
(India), Lifeline (U.S.), Amstron (U.S.), Microtex Energy Private Limited (India), Johnson
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Controls, Inc. (United States), ACDelco (U.S.),
Crown Battery (U.S.), Harris Battery (U.S.),
Brief Overview on Golf Cart Battery:
A golf cart is small vehicle used to carry golf
clubs, golfers and their golf clubs around a
golf course. There are two types of golf cart
including electric golf cart and petrol based
golf cart. The battery used in an electric golf
cart is called a golf cart battery. Increasing
construction projects such as constructing
a smart housing project having golf ground
are fueling the market. Also, growing popularity for the golf sport is supplementing the
growth of the market. Additionally, Growing
use of golf carts for internal transportation in
various industries and new construction of resorts/golf resorts and golf courses is boosting
the overall growth of the market. However,
the presence of without battery golf cart and
high cost associated with golf cart battery is
considered as limiting factors for the market.
Download Free Sample PDF Brochure: https://
www.advancemarketanalytics.com/samplereport/3281-global-golf-cart-battery-market

industry NEWS

NIVEL PARTS & MANUFACTURING
ACQUIRES SYSTEM 3 OFF-ROAD
Nivel Parts & Manufacturing Co.,
LLC announced that it has acquired System 3 Off-Road, a leading UTV tire and wheel supplier.
The purchase brings together Nivel’s manufacturing, sourcing, and
distribution capabilities with the
highly respected System 3 brand of
tires and wheels, as well as extensive design and engineering capabilities.

Nivel intends to continue growing
the business with a seamless transition of System 3’s talent, vendor
relationships and distribution partnerships.
Craig Petersen, founder and former owner,
said “We are very excited to join the Nivel
team; the transition is a great fit for System

3. Nivel’s resources will position System 3 to
further accelerate product innovation, brand
strategy and strengthen distribution relationships.”
Nivel recognizes the growth in the UTV
market and understands the importance of
a well-rounded product portfolio appealing
to all UTV segments. Through the acquisition of System 3, Nivel expands into the
UTV Tire & Wheel market with a well-recognized brand built on providing an excellent customer experience and high-quality
products.
Nivel CEO Brett Hankey commented, “We
are thrilled to welcome System 3 into
Nivel’s family of brands. We look forward
to continue building on this success and
delivering must-have products to our UTV
enthusiast customers.”

FLOW-RITE
NO MORE BENDING, SQUATTING OR REACHING TO CHECK BATTERIES
Checking electrolyte levels and adding water
to golf cart batteries often involves bending,
squatting and reaching due to where they’re
situated. But with a Pro-Fill™ Onboard Battery
Watering System from Flow-Rite, this routine
maintenance is fast and easy. This manifold
and battery fill port valve assembly allows all
cells to be filled to the ideal level simultaneously without any acrobatics by the user.
The Pro-Fill single-point solution overcomes
two important safety issues. First, its unique
design has a built-in water barrier and flame
arrestor to prevent sparks from igniting
adjacent battery cell gases. Second, because
it’s a sealed system, there’s no chance of acid
splashing. It’s the safest method of watering
batteries on the market today.
Installing the Pro-Fill Onboard Battery Watering System is a simple DIY project that doesn’t

require modifying the 6-,
8- or 12-volt battery case.
Each vent cap is replaced
with a patented Flow-Rite
shut-off valve and interconnected via the manifold assembly; multiple
batteries can be linked
with included acid-resistant tubing. The array
attaches to a water supply with a quick coupler.
A flow indicator signals
when filling has been completed. A video is at
www.bit.ly/Pro-Fill-Install.
Flow-Rite’s Pro-Fill Onboard Battery Watering
System comes with a five-year warranty. Prices start at $64.99.
Contact Flow-Rite, 960 74th St SW, Byron
Center, MI 49315. 616-583-1700. customerservice@flow-rite.com; www.flow-rite.com;
Instagram: FlowRiteControls.
MAY 2022
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NIVEL PARTS & MANUFACTURING
NIVEL PARTS & MANUFACTURING ACQUIRES EPI PERFORMANCE

Nivel Parts & Manufacturing Co., LLC
announced that it
has acquired EPI Performance, a leading
UTV clutch kit, drive
belt, and driveline
component supplier.
The purchase combines Nivel’s manufacturing, sourcing,
and distribution
capabilities with the reputable EPI brand.
Nivel aims to continue
growing the business with a
seamless transition of EPI’s
talent, vendor relationships,
and distribution partnerships.
Jeff Supinski, EPI’s Operations
Manager, said, “We are very
excited to join the Nivel team;
the opportunity is a great fit
for EPI. Nivel’s resources will
position EPI to further accelerate our 30+ years of product
innovation and brand strategy and will strengthen distri-

bution relationships.”
Nivel recognizes the growth
in the UTV market and understands the importance
of offering products and
brands that are appealing to
all UTV segments. Through
the acquisition of EPI Performance, Nivel expands into
the UTV clutch, drive belt,
and driveline markets with a
well-recognized brand built on
providing an unparalleled customer experience and unique,
high-quality products.
Nivel CEO, Brett Hankey,
commented, “We are so
excited to bring EPI Performance into Nivel’s family
of brands. EPI’s innovation
coupled with its promise to
deliver well-tested, high-quality products has positioned
them as a leading brand in
the UTV aftermarket parts
industry. We look forward to
continuing to build on this
success and delivering quality
products to our UTV enthusiast customers.”
About Nivel
Founded in 1968, Nivel is a

global manufacturer, distributor, and seller of aftermarket parts and accessories
for vehicles in the Personal
Transportation Vehicle (PTV),
Utility Terrain Vehicle (UTV),
Heavy Duty, and Automotive
sectors. It is a trusted business partner to thousands of
dealers, distributors, and consumers in the US and international markets. Nivel owns
the most valuable brands in
the aftermarket niche vehicle
parts and accessories categories.
About EPI Performance
EPI Performance designs,
develops, and manufactures
high-performance CVT clutch
calibration kits, drive belts,
and other quality driveline
replacement components
for the UTV market. The
EPI Performance brand has
been a recognized leader for
over 30 years in the ATV/UTV
industry. EPI Performance
has raised the bar in product
innovation, design, and performance, earning preferred
shelf space at dealerships
worldwide.

XTREME MATS
CUSTOMER DEMAND LEADS TO THE EXPANSION OF GOLF MATS LINE AND A NEW COLOR
OPTION.
ORLANDO, FL (April 2022) — After listening to
the wishes of golf cart dealers, owners, and
enthusiasts across the globe, Xtreme Mats
is back to announce the newest additions to
their line of full-coverage, overlay style, golf
cart floor mats.
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Xtreme Mats now offers their signature double-diamond all black mats in a beige trim
for Select Club Car, EZGO, Yamaha, ICON &
Advanced EV golf carts. Xtreme Golf Cart Mats
are available with red trim, grey trim, blue
trim, green trim, beige trim, and an all black
option. In the Summer of 2022, Xtreme Mats
plans to add 6 seater mat options for ICON,
EZGO, and Club Car models. By the end of
2022, Xtreme Mats will begin expanding their

industry NEWS

mats for more makes and models
like EVolution and Star.
Xtreme Mats is further expanding
their accessory line by offering dash
mats, bag well mats, rear floor mats and soon - cargo mats.

“The increased demand for floor
mats for newly created and more
obscure golf cart makes is exciting
to see. It’s clear to us that the golf
cart community is ever growing and
looking to expand their horizons in
terms of price, features, and let’s not
forget an important aspect - how it
looks! We know aesthetics are big in
the golf cart community so we’re always looking to update our color trim options to suit
the customer’s golf cart theme.” -Operations
Manager, Natalie Harvey These FULL COVERAGE golf cart floor liner mats are laser measured to fit as if they came directly from the
manufacturer. The heavy-duty, 8-mm rubber
mats coupled with the patented Xtreme Clips
will not slide around or become dislodged
over rough terrain. The floor mats also don’t
produce any VOCs so you won’t have to worry
about it stinking up your garage either. Their
patented diamond design picks up where the
other guys left off.

base of the seat. You’ll no longer have to worry about mud, water, snow, or dirt damaging
your cart’s flooring!
By protecting the factory flooring, Xtreme
Mats are helping increase the life of your cart,
and in doing so, its value too.
Xtreme Mats believes you shouldn’t have to
compromise function for fashion; our golf
cart mats offer both. Xtreme Golf Cart mats
are currently available for Select Club Car,
EZGO, ICON, Yamaha, and AdvancedEV models with more makes being added in 2022.

This isn’t a factory flooring replacement; it’s
better.

For more information visit xtrememats.com
or contact us at customerservice@xtrememats.com, or call 407-392-0950.

By installing on top of the OEM flooring with
Xtreme Clips, the original flooring is protected from damage and the mats can be easily
removed for cleaning or color changes.

Xtreme Mats is a Five Star rated company
that has been protecting investments since
2013 by developing products for consumers
that help safeguard against damage.

Unlike other golf cart mats that offer only
partial coverage, Xtreme Mats won’t limit
where riders can place their feet and you
won’t end up with a pile of dirt behind your
floor mat. Xtreme Mats Original Golf Cart
Floor Mats cover your entire OEM flooring
from the bottom of the dash down to the

If you would like more information about this
topic, please call Natalie at 407-675-3100, or
email natalie@xtrememats.com. To request a
product not currently offered yet, please visit:
www.xtrememats.com/golfmatrequest
Dealer Inquiries: www.xtrememats.com/golfdealer
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golf cart manufacturers LISTING
Are you a golf cart manufacturer and would like to be listed?
Contact us at info@golfcaroptions.com
Manufacturer
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Website

American Custom Golf Cars

acgcars.us

Advanced EV

advancedevusa.com

Aetric NEV

hahmev.com

AGT Electric Cars

agtecars.com

American Landmaster

americanlandmaster.com

Arcimoto Electric Vehicles

arcimoto.com

Atomic Electric Vehicles

atomicelectricvehicles.com

Beast 48

beast48.com

Bintelli Electric Vehicles

bintellielectricvehicles.com

Breeze Carts

breezecarts.com

Caddyshack Golf Carts

caddyshack1.com

Cazador Motorsports

cazadormotorsports.com

Chappy Carts

chappycarts.com

Club Car

clubcar.com

Cricket mini Golf Carts

cricketminigolfcarts.com

Crown Carts

crowncarts.com

Cruise Car

cruisecarinc.com

Eagle Products

eagleproducts.us

EV Titan

evtitan.com

Evolution Electric Vehicles

evolutionelectricvehicle.com

E-Z-GO Textron

ezgo.txtsv.com

Garia

garia.com

Gem/Polaris

gem.polaris.com

Goggo USA

goggocar.com

Green Machine Carts

greenmachinecarts.com

HuntVE

huntve.com

Icon Electric Vehicles

iconev.com

WWW.GOLFCAROPTIONS.COM

To See A Preview of One of the Manufacturers Carts Visit
www.golfcaroptions.com
Manufacturer

Website

Italcar Electric Vehicles

italcar.com

Kandi America

kandipowersports.com

Lion Electric Vehicles

lion-ev.com

Maverick Golf Cart

cmogolfcarts.com

Mantis Micro Cruzer

mantisgolfcart.com

MD Carts

md-carts.com

Mid South LSV

midsouthlsv.com

Mobi G

mobigolfcart.com

Moke

mokeamerica.com

Momentum Motorwerks

momentummotorwerks.com

My Electric Vehicle

myelectricvehicle.org

Olympus LSV

olympuslsv.com

PilotCar EV

pilotcarev.com

Quickie Carts

quickiecart.com

Royal EV

royal-ev.com

SC Carts / NXT

sccarts.ca

Spree Golf Car

spreegc.com

Star EV

starev.com

Streetrod Golf Cars

streetrodgolfcars.com

Tomberlin USA

tomberlinusa.com

Trojan EV

trojanev.com

United Smart EV

unitedsmartev.com

Vantage Tag

vantage-tag.com/products

Vitacci Golf Carts

vitacci.com/golf-carts/

Vivid-Ev

vivid-ev.com

Yamaha Golf Car

yamahagolfcar.com

Ziggy Wheels

ziggywheels.com
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The #1 Hardcover Book
Documenting The History, Design,
Evolution & Innovation Of Golf Cars
Between 1949-1969
By Ron Lyons

Golf Car Classics, the
book, is the perfect addition to your coffee table
or office. Makes a great
gift too. Order yours
HERE
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legalNEWS
A Villager has been ordered to stay away
from booze after a golf cart crash last year at
Publix.
Jack Wallace, 67, who lives on Barcelona
Drive in the Village of Hacienda East, was
seated in his golf cart at 8:45 p.m. Sept. 9
when officers were called to the parking
lot of the Publix grocery store at La Plaza
Grande, according to an arrest report from
the Lady Lake Police Department.
Witnesses said Wallace had driven his golf
cart into oncoming traffic, striking two vehicles. Wallace, who was convicted of driving
under the influence twice in 1990 and again
in 2000, had slurred speech.
Wallace admitted that he consumed five

Villager ordered to stay
away from booze after golf
cart crash at Publix

beers and two shots “throughout the course
of the day,” the arrest report said. He was
arrested on a felony charge of driving under
the influence.
Last week in Lake County Court, Wallace
pleaded no contest in the case. He will lose
his driver’s license for six months and has
been placed on probation for one year.
The judge ordered Wallace not to possess
or consume alcohol and to seek an alcohol
evaluation and follow recommended treatment.
In 2018, Wallace had been sentenced to time
already served behind bars following his arrest after threatening women with a knife at
his home in the Village of Hacienda East.
MAY 2022
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Order your copies today!
2022 Golf Cart Calendar
Just $9.99 (plus shipping)
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COMPANY NAME: WINTERS RECRE ATION
LOCATION: SAUK CENTRE , MN
WEBSITE: WINTERSREC.COM

Boost your cart’s
performance
with a proven
Clutch
Calibration
Kit from GBoost!
Are you running large tires? High speed gears? Are you looking to increase your cart’s
torque and throttle response? Let your cart perform to its full potential with a Clutch
Calibration Kit from GBoost!
• Designed for carts that require more belt squeeze to eliminate
slippage, allowing better backshift and downhill engine braking!
• Our kits keep the clutching in the correct ratios to make sure
the cart always has power available for various applications
including hilly terrain, heavy workloads, and carts that are
struggling to accelerate.
• All kits come with our high-quality Severe Duty drive belts,
which have the latest technology in the industry!

Be sure to check out our newly updated website.

218.454.4584
GBoostTechnology.com

